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Abstract

JAC3D is a three-dimensional finite element program designed to solve quasi-static nonlinear

mecil_nics problems. A set of continuum equations describes the nonlinear mechanics involving
large rotation and strain. A nonlinear conjugate gradient method is used to solve the equ,_tions.

The method is iml)lemented in a three-dimensional setting with various methods for accelerating

convergence. Sliding interface logic is also implemented. An eight-node Lagrangian uniform
strain element is used with hourglass stiffness to control the zero-energy modes. This report

documents the elastic and isothermal elastic-plastic material model. Other material models,
(locumented elsewhere, are also available. The program is vectorized for efficient performance

on Cray coml)uters. Sample 1)roblems descril)ed are the 1)ending of a thin beam, the rotTttion

of _tunit cube, and the pressurization and thermal loading of a hollow sphere.
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1. Introduction

1.1 Perspective

JAC3D is a finite element computer program for solving large deformation, tem-

perature-dependent quasi-static mechanics problelns ill three dimensions. A nonlinear
con iugate gradient technique (C'(I technique) is used to solw_ the governing nonlinear
equations. A material model for elastic and isothermal elastic-plastic behavior with
combined kinematic and isotropic hardening is described in this report. Other materiM
models, documented elsewhere, are also available. An eight-node Lagrangian uniform-
strain element is employed with hourglass stiffness to control the zero-energy modes.

JAC3D is very similar to the two-dimensional program JAC2D [1]. The .JAC'2D and
JAC3D programs are the result of research to develop a reliable solution Mgorithm for

solving quasi-static problems which executes efficiently on vector-processing computers.
The nonlinear conjugate gradient method selected has proved to be very effective for
solving three-dimensional problems.

1.2 Background

For tile calculation of the nonlinear quasi-static resl)onse of solids, there is _ need

for efficient and reliable solution methods. In rec.ent years, finite element nonlinear
solutions to static problem have been obtained by using either a modified or unmodified
Newton-Raphson method, llse of these stiffness approaches is troublesome because of
the difficulty in deciding when to reformulate the stiffness matrix to keet) tile solution

from diverging or to accelerate tile convergence. On tile opposite end of the spectrum of
solution methods are indirect iterative methods, which do not involve a stiffness matrix.

The impetus to try indirect iterative solvers comes from several solm:es. First,
a more robust method than the Newton-Raphson algorithm is needed to solve highly
nonlinear problems involving geometric stiffening due to large deformations, stiffening
and softening due to material resl)onse , and sudden changes in stiffness due to contact
surface constraints. Second, there is a need to solve three-dimensional t)roblems effici(:ntly
withollt a severe restriction on the number of elements that can I)e ilse(t because of

hardware limitations in storing and retrieving tile stiffness matrix from a magnetic (lisk.

Some of tile Inotiv_ttioll f(,r trying indirect solution methods was ()bta,ined I,y oi)-
serviug the excellent results which explicit methods llave l)rodllced in solving n()nlillear
transient dynamics l)rol)lems. These methods have be.en very efficient in terllls of con_-
puter resources. The data storage and code architectllre for dynamics l)roblelns are very
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similar to what is needed for indirect solvation of statics problems. Examples of effective

explicit dynamics codes include HONDO [2], WULFF [3], I)YNA2D [4], DYNA3D [5],
and recently, PRONTO2D [6] alld PRONTO3D [7]. Tile research problenl was to al)ply
these concepts to an indirect solution method that is robust for nonlinear static problems.

In the early 1960s, indirect solution techniques such as successive overrelaxation,
(lauss-Seidel, and Jacobi methods were tried on linear finite element equations, lt was

soon discovered that direct solution proc.edures (Gaussian elimination, for example) were
mucll more efficient than indirect techniques if the equations were ordered in an et'-

ficient manner. However, only linear or mildly nonlinear problems were being solved
at that time. Rashid reopened the question of whether to use iterative techniques for
three-dimensional problems. P.is technique is discussed by h'ons [8]. Indirect methods,
if successful for two- and three-dimensional problems, could substantially reduce stor-

age requirements and input-output operations when compared to tlle stiffness method.
Moreover, the code could be highly vectorized, as demonstrated by the explicit dynamics
codes. A reliable i_erative method, even if expensive, is superior to a stiffness approach

that does not reliably produce a solution on the fi,'st attempt.

After examining and trying various explicit techniques, the (,'(_ technique [9, 10, 11]
was selected for solving highly nonlinear solid mechanics problems. These nonlinear ef-
fects include material nonlinearities and geometric nonlinearities clue to large rotations,
large strains, and surfaces that slide relative to one another. The C(I technique was se-
lected mainly for its reliability. In particular, convergence for a linear problem is guaran-

teed (with an infinite-precision machine) in N steps, where N is the number of unknowns
in the problem. Also, various investigators in the field of linear programming and opti-
mization are using the CG technic ,le with success on very nonlinear problems [12, 13, 14].
Nonlinear versions of the (I(1 technique are described by Daniel [15] a,nd Bartels [16].
Several acceleration techniques for the linear ('(I methods are discussed in an article by
Fletcher and Reeves [12]. The JAC3D implementation of the C(I technique for solving

nonlinear equations is discussed in Section 3.3.

In this document, tlle governing equations are formulated in the current configuration
of tile body, with particular attention being paid to the rotation of the stress tensor. The
formulation is extremely convenient for the CG method because a stiffness matrix need

not be calculated. Variational statements are then presented that allow a finite element
representation of tile eqltations of equilibrium.

1.3 Program Capabilities

Tile concepts noted above have been incorporated into the structural mechanics
COml)uter program JAC3D and combined with a variety of ancillary capabilities to reslllt
in a very versatile COml)uter program.
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1.3.1 Standard Geometry and Results File Format

As a menli)er of the Sandia National Laboratories Engineering Allalysis (lode Access

Systeln (SEA(:AS) [17], .JA(:3D bellefits froln tile rich colnt)utational analysis ellviroll-
merit. Geometry and mesh information for the anMysis is read from _ file in the (_ENESIS

format [18], which can be produced by a lllllllbel" of"tnesh generators and other prel)roces-
sors. Results are written to a file in the relate(t EX()DUS format [19], which is conll)atible
with a suite of l)ostprocessors and visualization aids.

1.3.2 Element Birth and Death

Tile program has the capability to add elements (element birth) and/or delete ele-
ments (element death) at selected times in the solution. This capability has prow:m to be
an important feature, expeciMly for evaluating the residual stresses developed as a result

of various manufacturing processes. For example, many electronic assemblies are built
up by using a cascade of soldering steps. Two parts are joined with high-temperature
solder, then a third part is added with a lower melt point solder, and so forth. Using
the element birth capability, this manufacturing process can be realistically lnodeled,
allowing new parts to appear at each step. In the same manner, changes in residual
stress as tlle result of milling, (trilling, or etching can be realistically modeled with the
element death capability. As another example, mining operations can bR modeled with
the element dea,rh capability.

1.3.3 Material Models

At the present time, several nonlinear material constitutive models are incorporated

in the program, with only one describe(t here. The model is an isothermM elastic/plastic
model with combined kinematic and isotropic hardening. The other models are (Iocu-
merited separately, and more can be easily added. For a given I)roblem, any or ali of tile
material models which exist in the code can be used.

As an example, the elastic/1)lasti(: model is used extensively to describe the response
of materials used in electronic assemblies, lt has been successfully used to (lescribe the
behavior of ceramics, rigid polymers, solder at low temperature, and a host of other
materials.

1.3.4 Initial Stress

Each material may be assigned an initial value for each component of stress ill the
reference configuration. The user may also specify a iine_r variation of stress in the z-
coordinate direction. Initial stresses are typically sl)ecitied to be in e(lllilil,rilim with th( -_
initial bollndary conditioIls. As a.n ot)tion, the _lser lnay request that the l)rogr_ml talc li-

late au initial eClllilibrilllil state before the tlrst ioa(1 step. In this case, two equilibrium
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passes are made prior to beginning tile load history; tile displacements are zeroed out

and tile state variables reinitialized after each pass.

1.3.5 Kinematic Constraints

Tile geometric boundary conditions allow for nodal points to be rigidly fixed in space

and time or to be defined to move in a specified time-dependent manner. This capability

allows for realistic modeling of many quasi-static physical processes. For example, in

electronics assemblies, connectors are often required. The mating of a connector pair can

be described as press-fitting a contact pin into a housing. The requirements are that the

contact force be sufficiently high to maintain electrical continuity; however, the stresses

in the housing must remain linearly elastic so that the connector can be reliably used

over and over. Time-depeudent boundary conditions applied to the pin in conjunction

with a contact surface definition between the pin and housing allow this problem to be

modeled easily.

1.3.6 Loads

Tile program has tile capability to apply a variety of mechanical time-dependent

and/or time-constant loads to a model. These loads can be point loads, surface pres-

sures, or body forces (arising from acceleration or electromagnetic fields). With these

definitions, a great variety of mechanical loading applications can be modeled.

1.3.7 Thermal Input

Tile program has tile capability to accept thermal input defining tile temperature

history of the structure. The temperature history c:m be obtained from a separate tiler-

real analysis computer program, or generated with a user-supplied FORTRAN program.

If the temperature history is uniform throughout the structure, it can be generated within

.IAC3D itself. Tracking the temperature history is important for a variety of applications.

Residual thermal stresses can be developed during t,he manufacture of electronic assem-

blies; examples are soldering and brazing. Tile stresses are developed because of (1) the

difference in tile thermal expansion characteristics of tile variolls materials in the assem-

bly, or (2) tile transient nonuniform temperature history. During use of tile electronic

assembly, tile same 13roblem arises as power is al)plied or removed. In addition, material

response can vary as a function of temperature.

1.3.8 Contact Surfaces

The program can also model contacting surfaces. The contact surfaces can be fixed

together, sliding withol_t fricti:m, or sliditlg with friction. They can be allowed to close

or open ms tile solution dictates. This c_,4)ability allows many physical processes, such

ns connector insertion, to I,e realistically modeled. The "fixed" contact surface ha.s also
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proven useful for grading element size, especially for the three-dinaensional l)rol._lem. Thi,;
allows for parts of the structure to be very finely modeled to obtain the required reso-
lution. The remainder of the structure, which is required to obtain the global response,
can be modeled coarsely. These parts are joined by one or nlore fixed contact surfaces.

1.3.9 Restart

Finally, a capability to restart the solution is also incorporated. The restart can be
used to change many of the problem parameters, thus allowing realistic physical processes
to be modeled easily. For instance, stresses and deformations are generally developed in
an electronic assembly due to its main.fracture. Use environments impose additional
stresses and deformations on the assembly. With the restart capability, an analysis ot"
_,hemanufacturing environment needs to be completed only one time. Various subsequent
use environments can then be evaluated by restarting from this solution. The stress and

deformation state existing in the restart file should be viewed as a set of equilibrium
initial conditions with which to start a problem.
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2. Governing Equations

This chapter gives tile continuum mechanics conc.epts on which tile develol)ment of

tile numerical algorithms ill tbe following chapters is based. Boldface characters denote

tensors. Tile order of tile tensor may be determined from the context of the equation.

2.1 Kinematics

A material point in the reference (:.onfiguration B0 with position ve(.'.tor X oc,:ul)ies

position x at time t in the deformed configuration B. Hence tile notation x = x(X,t).

The nlotion from tile original configuration to the deformed (:otlfiguration shown in Fig-

ure 2.1 has a deformation gradient F given by

Ox
F = 0---_'IFI> 0 (2._)

Applying the polar decomposition theorem to F,

F -- VR = au, (2.2)

U

Bo Bu

R
R F

e v
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where V and U are the symmetric, positive definite left and right stretch tensors, re-
spectively, and R is a proper orthogonal rotation tensor. Figllre 2.1 illlistrates the inter-
mediate orientations defined by the tw() alternate decompositions of F delined by E(llla -
tion 2.2. The determination of R follows from the work of Flanagan and Taylor [2(}].
The increlnental algebraic algorithm to determine R is described in Section 4.2.

The velocity of the material point X is written as v = _, where tile superposed dot
indicates time differentiation holding the material point fixed. Tile velocity gradient is
denoted by L and may be expressed as

L = 0v = 0v 0X = FF-' (2.3)i)x OX Ox

The velocity gradient can be written in terms of its symmet:'ic (D) and antisymmetric
(W) parts,

L=D+W . (2.4)

Using the right decomposition from Equation 2.2 in Equation 2.3 gives

L = RRr+ ni'IU-XR r . (2.,.5)

Dienes [21] denoted the first term on the right side of Equation 2.5 by Ft:

fl = I_R r (2.(i)

Both W and N are antisymmetric and represent a rate of rotation (ox"angular velocity)
about some axes. In general, n ¢ W. The difference arises when the last term of Equa-

tion 2.,.5is not symmetric. Tile symmetric part of I'IU -x is tile unrotated deformation

rate tensor d as defined below (note that both O and U -1 are symmetric).

1 I)U-1
d = _( + U-_U)= RrDR . (2.'I)

There are two possible (;ases that can catlse rotation of a material line element: rigid
body rotation and shear. Since total shear vanishes along the axes of l)rincipal stretch,
the rotation of these axes defines the total rigid body rotation of a material point.

With w:,ctor analysis it can be shown that Eqilation 2.6 represents the rate of rigid
l)ody rotation at a material point (as shown by Dienes). lt can also 1)e shown that W
represents the rate of rotation of the prin('ipal axes of the rate of deformation D. Since
D and W llaw' no sense of the history of deformation, they are not sllffi(:ient to detine
the rate of rotation ill a finite (h4orlnation context.

Line elemetll,s where the rate of shear vanishes rotate solely dlu" to rigid 1)ody ro-
r-x atations, lhes( lilac ele|lmnts are along til(; prin(:il)al axes of U. A similar oi)servati(,i is

al)l)lie(t l)elow for lasing Dienes' expression for calcillating f_.
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Using the left decomposition of Equation 2.2 in Equation 2.3 gives

L VV -1= +vnv -1 (2.s)

Postmultiplying by V yields ali expression that defines tlle de(;oml)osition of L into V
and ft:

LV = 9 + Va . (2.9)

When the dual vector of the above expression is taken, tlle sytnmetric V vanishes to yield
a set of three linear equations for the three independent components of n.

The antisymmetric part of a tensor may be expressed in terms of its dual vector and
the permutation tensor eijk. Let us define the following dual vectors:

wi = eijk_jt: (2.1 O)

wi = eijk Wjl,. . (2.11 )

Using Equations 2.4, 2.10, and 2.11 in Equation 2.9 results in the expression that
Dienes gave for determining fl from W and V'

w = w - 2[V- ItrV]-'z, (2.12)

where

zi = eijkVjmD,,_k • (2.13)

Since _ = W if and only if the product VD is symmetric, then the principal axes of
the deformation rate D coincide with the principal axes of the current stre'_ch V. Clearly,
a pure rotation is a special case of this condition since D, and consequently the zi in
Equation 2.13, vanish.

2.2 Stress and Strain Rates

Tile constitutive model architecture is posed in terms of the conventional Cauchy
stress by adopting the approach of .Johnson and Bammann [22] and defining a Cauchy
stress in the unrotated configuration. More detail than is presented here is found in
Flanagan and Taylor [20]. The "true" stress in the deformed configuration is denoted by
T. The ('auchy stress ill the unrotated configuration is denoted by a. These two stress
measures are related by

a = RTTR . (2.14)

Each material point in tlle unrotated configuration has its own referen(:e frame,
which rotates in such a way that the deformation ill tiffs frame is a pure stret(:h. Then
T is simply the tensor a in tile fixed global reference fralne. Tile conjugat(_ strai_l ra.re
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measures to T and at are D _md d, respectively. These strain rates were del]ned by

Equations 2.4 and 2.7, respectively.

Tlle principal of Materia.! Frame Indifference (or oi)jectivity) stil)lll,_tes tha.t a. con-
stitutive law must be insensitive to a change of reference frame [23]. This requires that
only objective quantities may be used in a constitutive law. An objective quantity is one
that transforms in the same manner as the energy conjugate stress mid strain rate p_dr
under a superposed rigid body motion. The fundanlental advantage of tile unrotated
stress over the true stress is that the material derivative of (7 is objectiw_, whereas the
material derivative of T is not.

A stress rate, called the Green-Naghdi rate by Johnson and Bamm_mn, can be
derived by transforming the rate of the unrotated Cauchy stress to the fixed global fr_mle
as follows:

h"= R&R r = T- _T + TI_ . (2.15)

The Green-Naghdi rate is kinematically consistent with tile rate of Cauchy stress. This
statement means that & is identica,l to T in the absence of rigid body rotations.

A distinct advantage of the unrotated reference frame is that all constitutive models
are cast without regard to finite rotations. This greatly simplifies the numerical imple-
mentation of new constitutive models. The rotations of global state variables (e.g., stress

and strain) are dealt with on a global level, which ensures that ali constitutive models
_re consistent. Internal state variables (e.g., backstress) see: no rotations whatsoever.

The drawback to working in the unrotated reDrence frame is that tile rotation tensor
R must be accurately determined. The incrementM, Mgebr_ic a,lgorithm to accomplish
this task is described in Section 4.2.

2.3 Fundamental Equations

The quasi-static equations of motion for _ body are

V. T + pb = 0, (2.16)

where p is tile weight density per unit volume and b is a specific (force per weight) body
force vector.

The solution to Equation 2.16 is sought subject to the I)oundary conditions

u = f(t) on ,q',,, (2.17)

where ,q'urepresents tlle l)ortion of the boundary on which kinematic qua,ntities ;tre Sl)e-

cified (displacement and velocity). In addition to satisfying the kinemati(" I)ouuda.ry
conditions given by Equation 2.17, the traction boundary conditions must I)(, satistie(I its

T. n = s(t) on ,%r, (2.18)

2O
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where ,Tg represents tlle portion of tile boundary on which tractions are specified. The

boundary of the body is given by tile union of ,g,, and ,gr, and for a valid mechanics

problem, ,q',, and ,9T have a null intersection.
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3. Numerical Solution Procedure

Tile solution to the Cluasi-static problem, described by Equations 2.16, 2.17 and 2.18,
is calculated at discrete points iii time by obtaining a nfinimum of a functional I], which

represents the power input to the body. Tile nonlinear conjugate gradient method is used
to minimize the functional, and the finite element technique is employed to discretize the

problem geometrically. The reader should be familiar with the finite element method. If
not, numerous texts on the method, such as Bathe and Wilson [24], can be consulted.

3.1 Time Integration Procedure

Equations 2.16, 2.17 and 2.18 describe a quasi-static theory in which velocities arc
retained but tile time rates of velocities are neglected. Some quasi-static mechanical pro-
cesses depend on real time, such as those involving viscoelastic and creeping materials.
Others, such as those which involve elastic or elastic/plastic materials, proceed indepen-

dently of the amount of time used in the process. In any event, an incremental solution
in time is used to describe the nonlinear process. For the solution increment going from

time tn to t,_+l, an interval of time At is used

At = t,_+l - t,_ ,

where n is called the time step (or load step) number.

3.2 The Functional or Objective Function

The goal is to obtain a solution at discrete times by finding tile mininlum of a
nonlinear functional which rel)resents the fundamental equations. We begin in defining
the functional or objective function by writing the power input to the body (which is

zero for the quasi-static problem) as

I_,,,,,,t = _ .'_iiqdS,'+ f pbiiLidV , (3.1)

where .q denotes the sllrface and V is the volume of the body in the deformed coniigltra-
tion. A discussion of the power input to the body can be found in Malveru [25].

l tsing Eqllation 2.18, the sllrface integral in Equation 3.1 can t)e transforme_! into

= f [,_,(rj;,j+ ph,)+ r,j_,,j],lV (:_._)l_,,p,,t
Jt,
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A filllctional !! is llow (l_,lill_'_! I)y i,qllatillg i,(lllai, i_ll,_ 3.1 ml(l :1 '_ a,s

li = _ [[Li'l'.,i,., + 'l'.i[t,i,.i] dV - L. si[ti d,_,' = O,.i , (3.3)

|f the t,qlli[il)rilllli l,;qllatiolls 2.11; are nlil)ntitlltx'_l t\)r '[ili,i ill l';(lllati_)ll 3.3, l,ll_, n_'_'_)ll_l

tenli is integrated I)y pa.rts, and tile tirst variatioll is taken, l,ll_, rl'slllt is

Jl r j.,; T

"_Th(' f,lller eqliatioils are rh(' trlu'tioil |)olllldary couditiolis (l;,(lliatiolls 7 IS) iul_l l,ll(, _l,ld,_,-

llwllt of eqllilibrilim (l!',(lliatiolls 2.16). If, iii l,:_lll_d,iou 3.,i, the tel'in illvolvillg 'l[ji,i in

illl, egrate(I [iv l)ari, s, tile fiiilowiilg tirst va.riatiiin is ol)t,a,illed:

The minilnlllnof the filnctiollalat a speciliedfinal'willlw i`(,llndwitllthe use i_l"the

nulllilie_,r conjligate gradient tirucedlirt,. Eqilatioli 3.5 is us('(I l,u (ieterlllilie tll_" gra, dienl,

of the objective flln('tioll (i.e., the residlild forces iii the bo(ly) al, I'acli iteratioli, it_lit[ the

finite elenlellt llletllod is iisetI to discretize tile body. _illCe _"1'_i l'('lireSelltS ii,li a.l'liitrlu'V

_ 0Vil'l, lii_l velocity field l.,qilal, ion 3 ,5 is rewritten (with tile list' Oi` the t,racl, ioli l)oiindlu'y
_ '2.COliditioll l._(lllal, ion 18) its ii. Sllll/llllttil)ll of thf C(llll, l'illlll, itlllS iii" i`OlTe i`rOlll eltch [illite

elenlelit til ohtaili

f, • 'e e • e

Th_' _llnlna, timl syllil_ol i'el)i'_'seilts the assellil_ly of (qenleilt i`orc_, w,ctors into a glol,_d

llodal force array. Ii, is asslilil_'d tllat til(' rea(h,r llll(lerstan(is tlw dt;ta, ils of tllis a,ssellil_ly.

Ill gelwi'al, wliih" itera, tillg towar(Is a sollitioil wii, llill i_ I_)a(I stel), the va lll_' of tile rrsidua/

u_'ctor 17 iii |;]qllal, ioli :11.6will Iii)l, Iw Z_U'l,. Iii fi_ci,, COliW'l'gt'liCe is detiil('(l lly ii, lileltSiil'e
(if llow close t7 is to zl'l'<l.

3.3 Conjugate Gradient Algorithm

For ii (lliasi-static l,illl(' sri'l), a trial siilllti(lli of ('tlllltiont,lits (if tilt, velocity vector is

slilistitiltt_([ into l,li(' st,l,til' liOlilili(,ar l_(lliatioils 3.6 a.lid l,lit' l'('si(tli_d t'l,i'till' (the grmlielll,

(if tile i`lillction_d II) is ol)l, aiile(l:

= .

|ii t,llt' in(lirecl, it_'rali\,'(, s(_llll.i(lli ilrtl_'('(llii'( ,, a st'i, of w'it_cily ciJlllllt_ll('lil.s is solll4lit i,llal,

will illake tile i'l.si_liial vl,cl,<>r zl'i'_)(>i' iicc_,i>ta.llly slllail. 'l'lit' c<>iijlit4al,e 141"a(li('iil. lll('t,li_l_!
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is llsed to efficiently obta, in directions in which to search for the w'locity soilition, l rsiug
_t form of the conjugate grmlient method obtained by colnbinillg a litl('ar i)recoilditi_)ile(!
version [11] a.lld a nonlinear version [16], the iterative process is start(_,(i 1)y assu)_i)lg a

vector of ,elocity compollellts at the nodes of the finite elellwnt mesll, (tj, with j (lenoting
the iteration number. The wsi'tllal vector, the gradient of the fitnctional, becomes

=

A preconditioning matrix M (the (li_tgoual of the linear stiffness lnatrix) is iiltro(llice(! to
defilw a generalized gra(lient w,ctor Z as follows:

M,,Z : (:l.,,))

The conditioning is help[Ill when the body contains lnateri_ds of dilferent stifflless or
elenlents of widely varying sizes.

If j = 0, the initial search direction ix the ilegative of the gradient, the steepest
descent direction P0:

[]) : -Z0 : -m,_ -1 Ii)(, (3.10)

Subsequently, for j > O, search (lire('tions that are conjugate to the previolls (lirecti()u
are chosen as follows:

= -zj .,-1 , (3.11)

wllere/Ii has the wdue

Z.TM,,tzj- zj_,)
f_'J= ZT_I M,,Zj_I

Eqllation 3.12 is a generalization ()f a lnethod known _ts the l'olltk-Ribii_re algorithm, as

disclissed I)y Powell Ii,l]. "i'll(' vai'ial)les ii are thell Ill)d_tted by searching fiji" the l('ast

val)le of II(_7) frolii "_alolig the direction f'_. Therefore

[_j+l : i'tj + (vjl_ (3.13)

wllere oj is til(" vaiile that ininilnizes tile flin(:tioil (:)f ()ii(' var[al)Ii'. (Th(, liro(:ess ()f tin(lilig

('t3 iS klloWll &iso as a lille s(,ar('h.) Tllerefor(,

I7(%) = 6fl()_j + %t'j) (3.14)

After ca.l(:ulating Eqliatioli 3.13, if the i'esi(lual /7.is not ac('('l)tal.)ly sinldl, an()tll(w itera-
t ioli is liegl.lll. Elliciellt IlSe t)f the ('Olljllga, te gradient Inetliod greatly (h-;piqlds IlpOll till'

cost of tile lille search (calclllatiilg o.).

3.4 Gradient Calculations

Tll(' cost of solvilig lir()l)l(,liis with tile ('onjllgat(, gra(iii,lit In(q,h()(l is (l(,lIlillat('(I liy til('

('()s(, ()[" gradielit ('al('lIiati()ns. Til(,r(' al'(' tWO lila('('s ill tli(' (:()lljilga(,(' gr_uli('lil, l)r()('('(lilr( '

whet(' gra(liellt ('al('lllai, iolis a,r(' iie('(led. 'I'll(' first o(:('lirs iii conll)litill[4 l,](lliatil)li 3,<_,

the r('si(liial f(ir('(, v(,('t()r, ['()r ('a('ll iterati()li. Tli(; s(,con(l set of graxli('llt (,a.l('lllati()llS is

ri,qliired wlien l)(,rf()riililig til(, fill(, sear(q[ rel)r(,sent(,d l)y E(llia.ti()ii 3, 1,1.
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3.4.1 Residual Force

The ('alc_lla,tioll of Lhe residmd ft,roe wwtor or gradient of the ol)jectiw, I'illlcti_,ll,

Eqllat, ioll 3.6, is :wcomplislled by calculating collt,ributions of force t'roln sevend smlrc(,s.
Forces are cruised by the state of interna, I stress, artificial forces I,o st_d)ilize sing_llar

nlodes of elements (hollrglass modes), external _q)l_lie(!tractions, interllal body forces,
alld extern_dly _pplied point loads. The specitic Im,tho_t of ('_dclll_t,ilig these forces wtrie.s
witll the element tyl)e, as &,scril:,ed in (fling)tct 4.

3.4.2 Line Search

lt is necessary to lind % which will lninimize LClllatton 3.14 l',qlla.t,ioll 3 14 is

lumlim'ar in %, and it is often solw,d it,eratiwqy fl_r% Ilsing Newton's nletllod, llowew'r,
if the problen_ is highly _onli_ear, Newton's method can take n_a_y iter_tions. This
requires many residual c_dcul_t,ions wl_ich will do_ninate the cost of _ _m_dysis. Following
Ba.rtels and Dm_iel [16], the minin_iz_tion sol_tio_ ca._ efDctively I:w.apl)roxim_ted I)y

one step of Newton's method starting with % = O. The Newton process will vest,lt in
the following expression for cU:

Zi"M,,Z.,•
% = l:'f Rr,

The term /¢'t5 represents a residual c_dculation with the I_ vector substituted for tlw.
wqocity w-ctor. The n_aterial constitutiw_ model is required to s_pply _ secant modulus

array for use in calculating RtS. If the m_tterial nu)del cap,not supply a secant mod_lus,
then it is approximated using the elastic moduli of the n_ateri_d. The _se of the secant
mod_lus and the single-step Newton's nwthod to perforn_ the line search h_ts prowm to I)e
wwy ectmomical when the _mterial responds according to the el_stic/plastic constitutiw,
law. If th_, i)rol)le_n is linear, both geonmtrically an_i i_ _naterial response, then tl_e

slaggie-step Newton's nwthod performs an exact line search for %.

3.5 Restarting the Algorithm

'l'l,e algoritl_n (h,s(:ril)ed in Section 3.3 (traws its strength from ti_(ting new search

dir('ctions whicl_ _m" orthogonal (or conjugate) to those _dre_uly taken. In so_e highly
_onlinear l)r()bh,ms, howew'r, tills can I)econ_e _ (lr_wl)ack.

'Fl_e t_rol)lem comes widen the _o_iim_ar functional (5I-Iwhic.h del)e_ds on u _tswell a.s
()_ t'zh_m('l_tnged m_o_gl_ from _0 I,o (tj,.,or when ro_dolf error or other _tl)l)roxin_tio_s

PI_ave acc_ulated t_ the point that the sol_ti()_ that minimizes l,q_ttio_ 3.8 _a.y have
sut)sta_tial cOral)once,ts i_ _lirections that have already been searcl_e(l. This hecomes

al)l)arent when _o further redirection in the size of the r(,sid_al is ol'_taim:(! even after ft
gr(,at nm_y iteratio_s, or wl_en tl_(: resi(l_als begin growling very large ("l)lowing _1)"). 1_
s_('h cases o_(, _sl, start 1,1_t'_dp.#withm over _tg_dn _si_g a new (l)(,rl_tl)S closer) initial
gllOSS.
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In such cases, the 1)wgram c_m pick a new initial guess "on the fly," selecting a.s its
new guess the vector *kj,,,i,,which has produced the snl_dlest residual Rj,,,i,' so f_u"irl the
current load step. Three 1)_rameters governing this strt_tegy may be adjusted using th_'
following input record:

CGRESET LIMITS /tstrt,, itrsct,, tolfac

First, the new guess itjmi, must differ enough ft'ore the original guess *t0 that it will
produce better results. The first parameter, itstrt, specifies how many iterations to wa,it
before looking for a minimum residual, i.e., it is required that .],,a,,> itstrt. The default
value is one percent of the number of degrees of freedom: for a 1000-node problem, itst'rt
would default to 30.

The next problem is to decide when to give up on the current C(_ iteration series
and try a new guess. (hlrrently two situations are targeted: (1) many iterations with
no further reduction in residual size, and (2) a large increase in residual size, indicating

divergence. The second CGRESET LIMITS parameter, itrset, specifies the number of
iterations to allow between finding a minimum and restarting the CG algorithm. The
default value of itrset is half the number of degrees of fi'eedom. The third parameter,
tolfac, defines how much growth in the residual norm indicates divergence. Its default is
1000, meaning that if the norm of the residual grows three orders of magnitude from its
minimum value so far, restart the algorithm. Both these defaults are intentionally loose,
so that the restart logic will provide _ safety net without interfering with a properly-
functioning CG solution.

In the extreme, setting itstrt to 0 and itrsct to 1 results in restarting the C(; algorithm
every iteration. This reduces the iteration scheme to the steepest descent method, always
moving the solution in the direction of the current residual. Convergence of the steel)est
descent method is often much slower than that of the conjugate gradient method. The
(_(l algorithm needs a "long leash" to function properly; if the CGRESET LIMITS are

set too tightly, the convergence rate will suffer accordingly, approac'hing that of the
steepest descent method. For a problem that is just not converging very weil, w_ttching
the progress of the iterations with ITERATION PRINT turned on should indicate what
CGRESET LIMITS may be most helpful, lt may be beneficial to reduce the size of the
load step and/or adjust the TRIAL VELOCITY FACTOR as weil.

3.6 Convergence

Global convergence at the end of a time step is defined tc) have taken 1)l_tcewhen
any of the following inequalities is satisfied:

I l{jll < TOLR, (3.16)

IIRjll < RESIDF , (3.17)
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<TOLU . (3.18)

II" II denotes thc L2 norm of a vector. In Equation 3.16, F,, is a vector (-o,_taininog the

applied tractions, bod), forces (gravity forces), thermal forces, and the reactions at no(l_s

where nonzero displacement boundary conditions are al)plied. Equation L"17 provides a

conve_'gence check for situations where the applied loads are small or nonexist(_,lt (i.e.,

when unloading to a zero load). Equation 3.18 is used to measure the change in the veloc-

it), vector due to one conjugate gradient iteration. Its main purpose is stop the solution

attempt if lit_tle progress is being made towards a solution. The velocity _,onve.rgence

criterion should not l)e relied l_l)On a_sa statement that the problem is to a state which is

close to equilil)rium. How(_ver, Eq,:ations 3.16 and 3.17 are good measures of how close

the prol)lem is to a state of (quilil)rium. The program will terminate iterations for the

load step if any of the:_e conditiolls is satisfied. The default tolerances for Eqllations 3. l{)

and 3.18 are 1.0 × l0 -:_ and 1.0 x l0 -lz, respectively, whereas RESZDF in Equation 3.17
defaults to zro.e

If none of the above co_ditions is satisfied within the user-supplied MAXIMUM IT-

ERATIONS, the program will fir:q go I)ack to the iterate l_jmin that produced the smallest

r(_sidual during the load step it_:rations. If the relative size of the co, responding resi(lllal

R_m,,' is less than the user-specified MAXIMUM TOLERANCE, then t_j,,_,, is accepted and

the program wi[! proceed to the m'xt load step. If not, _ij,,_. is written to the ph)t file and
the analvsis is terminated. The default value for MAXIMUM ITERATIONS is the number

of _]egrees of fr(-edom, while MAXIMUM TOLERANCE defa||lts to zero.
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4. Finite Element Calculations

To define an isoparametric finite element, tile spatial coordinates xi are related to

the nodal coordinates xil through tile isol)arametric shape functions ¢1 as follows:

X i --iril_)l(_,?],_) . (4.1)

In accoMance with indicial notation convention, repeated subscripts imply summation

over the range of that subscript The lowercase sul)scripts have a range of three corre-

st)on(ling to the spatial coordinate directions. Uppercase subscripts haw _.a range corre-

sponding to the number of element nodes.

The same shape functions are used to define the element displacement field in terms

of the nodal displacements ui1:

lZi = tZil41 (4.2)

Since tile same shape functions apply to both spatial coordinates and displacements, their

material derivative (represented by a superposed dot) must vanish. Hence, the veloc, ity

field may be given by

= iL4,1 (4.a)

The velocity gradient tensor L is defined in terms of nodal velocities as

L O = *ii,a = itil_l,j • (4.4)

By convention, a comma preceding a lowercase subscript denotes differentiation with

respect to the spatial coordinates (e.g., /Lid denotes Oi_i/Oxj).

4.1 Element Library

Two element types are cllrrently included in .]A(I:3D: one continullm element and

olle structural element. Tlw continuum element is an eight-node uniform strain elenw.nt.
The structural element is a two-node elastic truss.

4.1.1 Eight-Node Uniform Strain Element

The eigllt-llo(te three-dimensi(mal isoparametric element is widely used in (,Onll)lZ-

tati(Jllal tnecl,allics, ql'tle (h'tc'rlnitlation of optimal integratioll schenles for tills elemezlt,

tlow_,ver, presellts a ,titficlllt (lil('lllilla. A ozle-l)oint integration of tlle e le111('ut ilil_ter-

illteg;rates th_" (,l_'_w_t. res_iting in a rm_k _lefi('iency that _na,nifests itself in Sl_rio_s

z_,ro m_ergy m(_(tes, ('ol_o_lly referred to as l_o_rg;lass _nod(,s. A two-1)y-two-l)y-two i_-

t('pdratio_ of th[, (,l_,_m,_l ov_,r-i_t(,p_.irates tl_(, elenm_l ;u_l can ]('a_[ to s(,rio_s i_rol_l(,_ls of



element locking in fully-plastic and incompressible problems. Tile eight-point integration

also carries a tremendo_ls computational cost penalty compared to the one-point rule. Ill

,JAC3D a one-point integration of the element is used and implemented with an hour-

glass control scheme to eliminate the spurious modes. The development 1)resented be.low

follows directly from Fl_nagan and Belytschko [26].

The 3-D isopm'ametric shal)e functions map the unit cube in _i-Sl)ace (qci is written

explicitly as ({,7/,_)) to a general hexahedron in W-space, as shown in Figure 4.1. The

unit square is centered at the origin in _i space so that the shape fun(-tions may be

conveniently expanded in terms of an orthogonal set of base vectors, given in Table 4.1,
_s follows:

1 1 l 1 1 1 1 1

_, = _r_ + _A,_ + _A_ + _¢A._ + _¢P,_ + _¢_r_ + _r:,_ + ;_,lcr,, (4.5)

Note that the notation follows that used by Flanagan and Belytschko. In their work the
1 1

_i range from -._ to _ .

The above vectors represent the displacement mode.s of a _mit cube. The first vector,

P,/, accounts for rigid body translation. P_is called the summation vector because it may

be employed in indicial notation to represent the algebraic sum of vector components.

The linear base v(,ctoI__ "s denoted by Ai/ may be readily combined to define thle_.''

uniform normal strains and three rigid body rotation modes for the vnit cube. The Ali

are referred to as the volumetric base vectors since, as is illustra, ted below, they are the

only base vectors which al)pear in the element volume expression.

x

I,I,

El A11 A21 A31

r r r r
1t 21 31 41

Figure 4.1 Mo(h, Sl_al)(,s for the l,lght-No(le (,onsta, llt Strain ltexall(,(lral l:,len_ent.
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Table 4.1. Orthogonal Set of Base Vectors

Node ,_ 71 ( £, Al, A2/ A3t Fl/ F21 I':_I F4I
1 -.5 -.5 -.5 1 -1 -1 -1 1 1 1 -1
2 .5 -.5 -.5 1 1 -1 -1 1 -1 -1 I

:3 ..5 ..5 -.5 1 1 1 -1 -1 -1 1 -1
4 --.5 .5 --.5 1 --1 1 --1 --1 1 --1 1

5 --.5 --.5 .5 1 --1 --1 1 --1 --1 1 1
6 .5 -.5 .5 1 1 -1 1 -_ I -1 -1
7 .,5 .5 .,5 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
8 -.5 .5 .5 1 -1 1 1 1 -1 -1 -1

The last four vectors denoted by F_I (Greek subscripts have a range of four) give rise
to linear strain modes that are neglected ill tile single point integration. These vectors

define the hourglass patterns for a unit cube. Hence, the P,,1 are referred to as the

hourglass base vectors. The displacement modes represented by the vectors in Tal_le 4.1
are also shown in Figure 4.1.

The first integral in Equation 3.6 is used to define the element internal force vector

fil as

l, TOM*i'J ,IV (4.6)6itilfil ..._.

The second and third integrMs define the external force vector.

One-point integration is performed by neglecting the nonlinear portion of the element
velocity field, thereby considering a state, of uniform strain and stress. The preceding
expression is approximated by

fi, = 7(,j fv, 4)t.j
dV, (4.7)

where the arbitrary virtual wqocities are eliminate_i, ail_:t 5Oia represents tile assullu_d

_lniform stress field, which will I_e referred to as tlm mean stress tens_r. Neglecting tile
llolllinear w:locities results in the mean stresses depen¢ling only on tl_e Ineal_ strains.

Mean kinematic q_,.cntities are delined by integrating over the eleznent ns follows:

i-L = iL ,j,IV . (,l.S)

'File _liscrete gradielll, ¢)])era, tor is _lelilled ns

Bit = f (/)i,,dV
,IV e



Tlm mean wqocity gra,(lienl,, al_plyin_> ECllla,t,ioll ,1.4, is _;iwul I)y

1

h _,.j= V '6r_B.i/ (,1.III)

(',ombilliilg l;'qllations 4.7 and 4.9, the llodal tin'ees are expressed by

J_ = 7_.j/_j_ (4.iI)

(',oniplltingllo(laltin'eeswitllthisillteP.iral,ionscheme re.qllir_'sewdllation(_I'l,Ii(_Arm

dientoperatorand the eh-ulwlltvoIlltlw.Th(,s_,two I,a.sksare linke(Isince

.ri,.i = &;j , (4.12)

where _;j is the Kronekerdelta. h]qllations 4.1,4.9, mid 4.12 yiel_l

xi#Bj# = f_ (x_d)_),j dV = Vb 0 (,1.13)

(',onseqlwlitly, tlw gradient OlH,rator nifty lm exl)resse(i ILy

OV
- (4.i,_)

'I'oiiltegratetlw elellwlltvolllmein cluse(Iform, the .lacol)ian_)ftlleisol)a,ra,llwl,ric

I,rallsforlllatiollis,Is('(lto trmlsl'ornlto an integralovertile_lllitclil_e:

J,V = , di = .s_½ ,s_½ .s__ '/d(<l'#`l_ (4.15)

'File .)acoliia, li is g>iVeli iii tl'l'lllS Iii" l, lll' _til, i'rlla, l,or cij k _ts

7)x i)y i)z

,1 = tid,. ¢)_i ihlj i)(k (,1.16)

'l'llerefore, l_(I lation 4.15 call I., writl,ell as

V = :r sY.szsv( :s.ss, , (,1.17)

w llere

("l,llq -- ('idk

()llserve tliat iii{' _'o('flici(,llt array (.'s.s#,is i+I(,litica] flJr ;til ]i('×all(,_lr(liis. l:lirl, Ji(,riililr_,,

ii, 1)(issesses the ail,(,rlia.l,ilr lll'(Jll(.l'ti_,,s a,s gjiV('li I.'l()w:

(.'#._#, = (.'.,,#,# = (),_.s = -(.'##_J = -('.,,##, = -(),.s# (,I.1!t)
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Therefore, api)lying Equations 4.14 and 4.19 to 4.17 yields til(' tk)llowing form t'c)r evalll-

ating the B-matrix:

Bil -- Zd;l:h" (71dh" (4.20)

,r d y K

In light of Equation 4.5, it is evident that eval_lating each component of (71,1Kil_volv{,s

integrating a polynomial that is at most bi-quadratic. However, since integration is ow,r
a symmetric region, any ter)n with a linear dependence will vanish. The ollly terms to

sllrvive the integration will be the constant, square, dotll)le sqtlare, and triple s(itlare

terms. Furthermore, the alternator properties cause half of these remaining t,erlns to

drop out. The reslllting expression for (Tjj/_- is

1
' = _ (3AiIAi/A + AilF_..aFiI; + F/,._AijI"iK + I'jlFilAkK) (4.21)
,1aK 19'2eiJk .. kt, . .. .

The above expression is evaluated using Tahle 4.1, after which practical formulas
S, -.¢for COml)uting the B-matrix and volunm are developed. , ln(;e (,1J1< has the alternator

properties given in E(illation 4.19, only 56 distinct nonzero terms (coml)iIlatioz_s ot"eight

nodes taken three at a time) are i)ossible, ttowever, the volume must be independent of

the selection of node 1 which implies that (', ,IJK is invariant if the nodes are per_lillte_l

according to "12abl_4 ') (',. ,onsequ(ntly, only 91 terms (combi)lations of sew m nodes taken

tw(:) at a ti.._) may l)e independent, l;'_irthermore, once nod(, I is sele('t(::(l, tl)ree ori-

entations of the node n11ml)ering syst(:m are l)Ossil)le, as given l)y the l)(,rmutat.i()))s it)

Table 4.3 Therefore, only s(,ven terms of ('• .'ldh" nee(! i)e evalllal, ed.

Seven i))(lel)e11(lent t(,r_ns of (' _ .,ta_< are liste(1 in I able 4 4. Tl_ese temps may !..

evaluat(-(l via Eq_atiut_ 4.21 a_(l Tal)l(:, 4.1. Only thre(, of l,h(:'s(" seve_ t('r)_s (h) t_()t,

wmisl), as indicate,! in "I'ai)l_,4.4. Ali oth(,r nonz(,ro terms of (:tj1< i_re ti,_x)(l hy i)erm_ti)_;

th(. no(les a('('or(:ling to TM)i(" 4.2 and _sing tl_e, aiternat()r i)rolmrti('s ()t" l_q)_a(,iol) ,1.19.

Altert)atively, the ))o))z(:wo t(.rl)_s )))ay I)(, ge))(q'at(,(I I)y al)l)lyi))g antisymmetry ((;t,tt_ =

-(7lh.j) to Table 4.4, th(,n i)('r)_l_ting a('cor(:li_g; t()Tal)les 4.:1 at_(! ,4,.2, s_tcc(,ssively. TI_(,

I_tl,l,er s('he)_)e straigl_tf()rwar(lly r(,s_lts i)_ t'(n')))l)las for ('())))i)ul,i))g l,h(, H-t_a.t, rix.

'Fi_(' first l,(,rn_ _)f Hil is ('xpr(,ss(-! its

'[H,, = 1'-5Y_[(:"-::') - (:_- _')]+ :/:'(:_- _) + :/_[(_:'-"_)- (:_- __)]

:,,)- (:_- _.,)]+ :,/,)(_._- __,_)+ :,/_(_.,-_,,)1 (4.'L:)+ :q._[(z_

()tll(,r (.(,r)_s of 1¢{_ at(' (.val_al,(,_l _si_g ii)(, slu_(, for))_,_la after l)(,rt_l,i_ig 1,I_(. _,_l(,s

accor(li))_; t(, Tal)l(' .1.2 a.ll_l, st_l,s('(l_(,))l, ly, l>('r)_l, it_; (,I_('('()()r(li_)a(.,,a x(.s a,'(,)r, li)_ l,,
'l'al)l(' ,I.,5. 'I'I_(. (.l('_)l(,l)t v(,l_tt_,, iN)))()st (.asily (,()n)l)))l,(.(l l,y ('(,l)t)'acl i))g ii)(. H-l))alrix a_l(l

))(,lal co(_r(li)_al(,s ;ts I),.)' l::.(l_ati(,_ 4.13.



Table 4.2. Nodal Permutations

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
2 3 4 1 6 7 8 5
3 4 1 2 7 8 5 6
4 1 2 3 8 5 6 7
5 8 7 6 1 4 3 2
6 5 8 7 2 l 4 3
7 6 5 8 3 2 1 4
8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1

Table 4.3. Three Possible Orientations of Node Numbering

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
1 4 8 5 2 3 7 6
1 5 6 2 4 8 7 3

Table 4.4. Nonzero Terms Generated 1)y Al)plying Asymmetry

I .J K C71jK
1 '2 3 _ lt_12

1 2 5 +_

1 2 6 +1
1 2 7 0
1 2 8 0
1 3 5 0

1 3 6 0

Table 4.5. (_oordinate Ax(_s Perl11_lt_Ltions

1 '2 3
2 3 1
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Hourglass Control Algorithm

Tile mean stress-strain formulation of tile uniform strain element considers only a

fidly linear velocity field. The rema.iniv.g portion of the nodal veh_city field is the so-call('d
hourglass field• Excitation of these modes nmy lead to sewwe, unresisted mesh distortion.
The hourglass control algorithm described here is taken directly from Flanagml and
Belytschko [26]. The method isolates the hourglass modes so that they may be treated
independently of the rigid body and uniform strain modes.

A fully linear velocity field for the hexahedron can be described I)y

= +<,j(:,,- . (4.2a)

The mean coordinates :_'i corre';pond to the c.enter of the element and are defined as

1

_'i -- "_Xil_l (4.24)

The mean translational velocity is similarly defined by

• 1. E, (4.25)
lt i : -_ltil

The linear portion of the nodal velocity field may be expressed by specializing Equa.-
tion 4.23 to the nodes as follows:

• lin "
u_ = _E, + _L_,j(zj_-_.j2_), (4.2(i)

where El is used to maintain consistent index notation and indicates that _i &hd :?.i

are independent of position within the element. From Equations 4.10 and 4.26, a,,d the

orthogonality of the base vectors, it follows that

' _"'_ sii_ (4 27)

alld

: Ii,,r, Vui,j . (4.28)_tit Bjl -- Uil l-_jl -

2.hg
The hourglass field "i/ may now be defined by removing the linear portion of the nodal
velocity field:

.hg ' iin
(*ii _'til (4.29): -- 'a i I

Equations 4.27 through 4.29 prow- tllat Et and Hjl are orthogonal to the hourglass field:

• hg
_til El : 0 (4.2{0)

..hg
_til Bjl ---- 0 . (4.31)

Furthermore, it can l)e sllowtl that tile B-lnatrix is a linear (x)ml)inatioll of the vollltn(,tri("
base vectors Ai1, so lxl_iati(m 4.;{1 carl be written _s

: o .



Eqttations 4.30 and 4.32 show tllat th_, hourglass iiel_l is orthogonal to ali the Imse w,ctors
in Table 4.1 except tile llourglass base vectors Therefore, 'h_. uii may I_eexlmtl_h,_! as a iilwar
coml)ination of the hourglass Imse vectors as follows:

i.hg __ 1 . F
(4.aa)

The hourglass nodal velocities are repres(mted l)y (}i,,above (the leading constmit ix a_l_h'_l
to normalize I'_/). Tlw hollrglass shal)e w_ctor 7,,1 ix defined such that

1

By sttbstittlting Equations 4.26, 4.29, and 4.:14 into 4.33, then mtlltiplying by F,_l and

using the orthogonality of the base vectors, the fi_llowing is obtained:

u_F_l - fi_.jxjlP_,_ = iqvl,,! (4.a5)

With the definition of the mean velocity gradient, Equation 4.10, the nodal velocities
above are eliminated. As a result, %1 is colnputed from the h)llowitlg expressiotl:

1

7c,/ = F,,/ -- _/lgilXiaI'_,,I (4.36)

The _lifference between the hourglass base vectors I',,/and the hollrglass shape ww-
tot's '?',,j, is very important. Tl_ey are identical ii"and only if the hexahedroll is a rigllt-

parallelepil_ed. For a general shape, F_,t is orthogonal to t_ji while %t is ortlmg<mal to
the linear velocity field ui,'"n".Willie l'_! <lefines the hourglass pattern, %1 is necessary to
accurately detect hollrglassing.

For the pllrpose of co_lt.rolling the ho_lrglass nubbles,generalized forc_s (.)i_,are define_i
con.i_gate to gli,, so tidal, tile rate (_fw()rk is

• o 1 -

= (4.at)

for arbitrary tti_. llsing Equation "1.34, it, follows tliat the contril_utio_ of tl_e l_(_rglass
resista_('e to the nodal forces is given I)y

1

/;h:= >,, . (,l.:)s)

In .JA(/3D, an artiti,'ial stiffl_ess resistance is _se, l. I_ terms ot' l,l_. t_s_,r-Sln,cifial,le
l)arallleter tc, th(, r('sistall('(' is givell l)y

+_2fi Hjl tijs .Oi" -- l0(--) V q':' (4.3!))
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Note that the stiffness expression Inllst I)e integrated, wllicll re<lllires that tllis resistallc_,

be stored ill a global array. The term _ is an etfectiw, shear modlll_ls all(I iS _lescril,_',!
below.

2()bserw_ that the m)dal antiho_lrglass forces _t" l.qllatioll 4.:i_ llave tile shal)_' of _,/
rather thml l'_l . This fact is essential, since the antillollrglass forces sllo_llcl I,e _rl.liog_mal

to the linear velocity th'l_t to 1)revent energy fi'oln being tran:_fi'rred to or from tile rigi_l
bo(ty and llniform strain modes I)y the antihourglassing scheme.

Determination of Effective Shear Modulus

The algorithm for calculating hollrglass control requires an eil'ective slwar tno(lllllls.
In .IA(',3D the following algorithm, similar to that found in PR()NT()3I) [7], is Ilsed t'()r

adal)tively determining an elfective shear mod_lus of the material.

The constitutive response ow:,r a time step can be cast as a hyl)oelastic relationsl_ip,

and approximated as isotrol)ic. This defines an effective shear n_o(lul_s fi i_ terms of the
hyl)oelastic deviatoric stress a_d strain increments as follows:

.s_+= 2fie,_At, (4.40)

wll(_Fe

IAo.
.sij = Acro - ,] kk6i) (4.,il)

&lid

cii = dij - _dtt<_ij (,1.,12)

Taking the inner 1)ro_l_'t (_f Equation 4..10 with the deviatoric strain rate an(! solving fi_r
th_, eff_,,'tive shear n_o(l,_l_s 2fi giw_s

2_ = ._ijeij (,t.,13)

If tl_e strain i_crements are i_sig_ilicant, E(l_ati_ 4.43 will m_t yiel(! _umeri(:ally n_,a_-

ingt'_l res_lts. In tl_is cir(-un_stance, .IA(_3I) sets the effectiw, slwar _od_l_s to a_ i_itial
estinmte, /t0. The el[ective nm(l_l_s is _tot allowed to l)e greater than tto or less i,}_a_
po x 10-2.

4.1.2 Truss Element

T(, _h'l.er_ai_e tl_e c(,_tril)_li(,_a t(, nodal t'or_'('sfr(,n_ tl_, _h,f(,rn_atio_ of a tr_ss ele-

_('_at, tl_('strai_ ct is calc_alate(I as ['(,llows:

1,,+1- l,_
<:t= , ('1.44)

1,,+1/'2

wl_ere l is tile l_'_l_;illof tl_' cl_,_w_l. Tlw s_bscril)t 7_+ 1/:2 _l_,_ol,_'s1,1_('I_'_gtll ,'al_'l_lat(,_l
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c_, the glol_al cotnp_.lellts of t'.rc_' at tile nodes ar_'calclilate_l I_y n.lltil,lyitl_ tll_' str_.ss
l.izl.'s the trltss cn_ss-sectiotlal area, all_! resolving tl.' renllltin_.,;axial force iri tll_' trltnn

into global co_lll.,nents lmse_l_,n t,lle i,rltnn _n'ieiltal,iotl, ('llaJIges irl cr(_ns-s_'ct,i_nlal ar_'a
c11."i_Jelongath.l of tll_' tr_ln.san' rl_t a_'c_._nh.l fi_r.

4.2 Finite Rotation Algorithm

As stated in Se('tiot_ 2.2, o,,, of the f,,n(lalm,ntal nl_m-rical challenges in tl_e (lewd-

opmet_t of an accurate algorithn_ for tinite rota.tions was the determinatio_ of R, tl_'
rotation tensor deiim.d by the polar decoml_osition of the defornmtion gradie_t F. A,_
it_crenw,tal algorithm is _,s_.dfin' reasons of comp_ttational efficiency and n_ttneric:tl ac,'_v

racy. This algorith_ is identical to that _sed in PI¢()NT():_I) by Taylor at_d l"lat_agan [7].
The validity of the ,_rotate_l n.fl,n._co frame is lmse_l on the orthogot_al trausfortnati,_
givet_ by Equation 2.1,1. Therefore th_' cn_x of integrating Eq_mtiot_ 2.6 for R is to n_aitl-
rain the orthogonality of R. If o_,. integrates lh,.= FtR via a forward _lifl'erence sche_l,',
the orthogonality of R degenerates rapidly t_o matter how tim" the time increments. Tl_e
algorithnl of llughes and Winger [27] is adot)te_! for it_tegrating incremental rotatio_s as
Mh,ws.

A rigid I_o_ly rotation over a tit_w i_crement At may be represente_l by

xt+,,,t = Q_tx_ , (4.,15)

wl_ere Qat is a proln,r orthogo_al tensor witl_ the san,' r_te of rotation as R giw,t_ l,y
I:]q_ation 2.6. The total rotation R is upttated via the highly acc_rate expression iwlow.

Rr+At = QatRt (,t.46)

For a col_statlt rate of rotations, t lw midpoint w,locity an_! the _li_lpoit_t coor,linates

are relate_! l,y
1 /

+ x,) .x,)= '2
('ollll_illilig l']_i_at,iot_s ,1..15;tt_l ,1.47 yi_'l_ls

Atfl
(q,_xt - I)xt = -7 (Qa, + I)x, (,l.,lS)

Hinc¢,xt is arl_itrary i_ [_l_tat,ion 4..18,it lllay I_eelinlitiated. Solvittg for QAt,

(Qat = I- 1"_ I + ,-_--fl (,1.4!1)

I.,ittt r_'latit,t_sl_il,_,f l",_l,_atit,tl,1.,17. 'l'l_e rat,' _,f r_,tati_,tt t_,_st tl_,t vary si,¢ttiiicat_tly t,v_,r
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thetinwin_'r_.uwtlt,l:llrth_,rtll_,r_,,ll_Ig;ll_',_a,ll_lWinger[27]sllow_,dtllattile,'_,ll(lit,i_,tlit_g

,,f E,lllation ,1.49(h'geu,,rat,.sasflAt grows.

The ,'omph'ten11nwri,'alalgorithulf,_ra ._ingh,tinwstepisshowtlirl'l'al_I,..1.6.'l'lli,_

algorithmreclltiresthattl_,teIls,_r._V and R lm storedinmemory h,rea,'h_'l,'11_,'tlt.

Table 4.6. l;'init,, Rotati(m Alg(_rithm

1. (',al,'lllat,' D and W

2. (_ollil)llte zi -- ¢ijkVj,,,D,,,k

w-- w-2[V-ItrV]-lz

--- ._ Cij k t,,2k
I "t

3.Solve (I- at ___L.-y-li)Rr+at = (I + ft)R,
,l. ('al,'ulate V - (D + W)V- Vfl

5. Ill)date Vr+at = Vt + AtV
6. (' 'oml)llt¢ d = RTDR

7. [utegrat,, 5"= f(d,a)
8. (_(,lnl,,lte T = RaR T
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5. Constitutive Models

The .]A(',3D program ix written iii modul_u" form so theft different material lnodels ca_l
be added ill the flltllx'e. At the present time there are seven continllum m_Lterial lnoclels
and one tr)lss model, although the isothermal elastic/plastic model is the only contin)l)ln_
model described here. Since each model is iu solne sense _m indel)endent nlo(illle, em:h
m_y be separately documented. Verific_tion proi)lems sinfilar to those given in (_h_pter 8
should be included in the documentation. The input iustrllctions given in Appendix A
contain docunmntation referellC.eSfor the other models. Instructions for adding _ new

material model are given in Appendix C.

The function f in step 7 of Table 4.6 represents a stress-strain relationshil). The main
assumption is that the strain rate ix constant from time t,,-i to t,,. During each conjugate
gradient iteration the latest values of the kinematic quantities _tre used tc) ut)d_te the
stress. All material models are written in terms of the unrotated (_auchy stress a _tnd
the deformation rate d in the unrotated (:onfigllration.

When calculating linear elasti(- material resi)onse, Hooke's law is Ilsed. In a rate
form, this is written as

= A(tr d)/$ + 2yd, (5. l)

where A and # are the elastic Lain(; material constants.

5.1 Elastic/Plastic Material with Combined Hardening

The elastic/t)l_tstic model ix l)_sed on a standard von Mises-type yield coli(litioll
and Ilses coral)jnc(! kinema,tic and isotropic h_mlening, lt l)eh_Lw,selastic_dly it" no yi('I(I
stress is inl)llt. A very thorough description of this model is flmnd in the [)R()NT():_I)
mallllal [7]. The description is repeated here for completeness.

5.1.1 Basic Definitions and Assumptions

Some definitions and assumptions are ol_tlined here. R('fl'rring to Fig_re 5.1, wl_icl_

geometrically depicts the yield s_rface in deviatoric stress Sl)aC(:,, the I,ackstress (tl_(,
('enter of the yield s_ri'a(:e) ix (lelin(,d I)y the tensor a. li'a is the c_rre_t vai_(' of tl_(,
stress, the (tevi_toric part oi' the ('_rrent stress is

1
s = a - _t,.aa . (5.2)

The stress difference is th('_ nwas_re(! l)y sul)tra,('ting tl_e I)ackstress from tl_e (l('viat,()ri,'
stress by

{ = s - _ (,_.a)
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Figure 5.1. '_ l( ld Surface in Deviatoric Stress Spa e.

The l,,agnitude of tile deviatoric stress difference R is defined by

/z= I1_11= __._, (,_.4)

where the inner product of second or(ter tensors is S:S = 5,'0£'O. Note that if the

lJackstress is zero (isotropic hardening case) the stress difference is equal to the deviatoric

part of the current stress S.

The von Mises yield s:arface is defined as

f(,,) = ½_-_= _, (._.a)

and the von Mises eISwtiw." stress/_ is (tefilled by

a = _{'_ (5.6)

Si1_('e R is the nlagnitude of the deviatoric stress tensor when c_ = O, it, follows that

/_ v'% V/'_= = _ . (._.7)

The norlilal to tlw yiel(t surface ('al, I)(-,determined ft'ore Equation 5.5

-' Q = tl0f/Oo-lj tc (:,.s)
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lt is assumed that the strain rate can b_-,decomposed into elastic and plastic parts

by an additive decompositiou

d = d el + dp' (5.9)

and that the plastic part of the strain rate is given by a nornlality condition

d pl= 7Q (5.10)

where the scalar multiplier')' is to be determined.

A scalar nleasl.ire of eqllivalent plastic str;_dn rate is defilied by

<Vi _/_,>l.d,,!
= V_'* (5.i i)

whicli is chosen Sllch that

O'e_! = a: d pl (5.12)

The stress rate is ass_llned to be purely d,le to the elastic part of the strain rate and

is expressed iii terms of Hooke's law by

b = A(tr d_)g + 2#d _ (5.13)

wht, re ._tand/z are tll¢' Lain(" coustants fiji" tli_' liiaterial.

Iii what follows, the th_>ory of isotropic ]lar<lening, kini'lnatic ha,rdening, an<l C()l]i-
l)ined hardt'ning is described.

5.1.2 Isotropic Hardening

Iii the isotropic hardening ca.se, the, backstress is zero and the stress diiferelic_ _ is

_¢lllal to th_- _h,viatoric stress S. The_ consistency coiictition is written by taking th_: rat<:
of Equatioli 5.5:

J:(a) = 2_k (5.14)

The consisteilcy conditioli rc_qi,ii-_-,sthat t.h_, sl,at_, of stress lllllSt l'(_Inaill (711tli_> yiel<l

surface al, ali times. The C[laill I'i.1](>and the dtqJnitioll cii"tli_ llOl'llial to l,he yield Sllrf&l:(_

given l:)y Equation 5.8 is lised to oi)rain

](a) = _ "b = _ Q . b (5.15)

and frolil EqllatioliS 5.,1 all¢l ._.._

_)f
= IlSll= H . (:-,.iu)

('oilllliliiiig l']_lliati<JliS .5.1,1,5.1 5, allot 5.16,

1

77s-_ =/7 . (,',._7)
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Note that because S is deviatoric, S :b = S :_; and

.

Then Equatiotl 5.17 can 1)e written as

where H _ is the slope of the effective stress versus eqttivalent t)l_xsti(: strain (9 vs. _:1)1).

This may be derived from lmiaxial tension test data as shown in Figure 5.2.

The consistency condition (Equation 5.17) and Equation 5.19 result ill

_//_3H:z = q'. (5.20)
//rp I b

The trial elastic stress rate brr is defined by

(_.tr = C :d (5.21)

where C is the fourth-order tensor of elastic coefficients defined by Equation 5.13. (_om-

l)ining the strain rate (lecompositioi_ defined in Equation 5.9 with Equations 5.20 and 5.21

yields

v/_H'd vI = Q.- q.c. (5.22)
htr d pa"

tr
I

1 E _"-'-_ ! ,
-- 1 H

E

EE I
t _ _

t

E-E

Figure 5.2. (',onversion of Data From a l IniaxiM Tension Test to Eq_livMellt Plastic
Strain Versus von Mises Stress.
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Since Q is deviatoric, C :Q = 2#Q and Q: C :Q = 2#. Then using the normality

condition (Equation 5.10), the definition of eqt_ivalent plastic strain (Equation 5.11 ), and
Equation 5.52,

2 / _,tr,_H 7 = Q" - 2#7 (5.2a)

and since Q is deviatoric (Q :b t_ = 5pQ :d), -_,is determined fronl gqllation 5.23 as

1
H' Q" d (5.24)

"_= (l+_)

The current normal to the yield surface Q and the tot_tl strain rate d are kllown

qu_mtities. Hence, ft'ore Equation 5.24, -/ c_m be detel'mined and then used ill l___(l_l_-
tion 5.10 to ca, lctllaLe the plastic part of tile strain r_tle. With the additive strain r_tte

decomposition and the elastic stress rate of Equatiol_:_ 5.9 and 5.13, this completes the
definition of the rate equations.

The means of integrating the rate equations, subject to the constraint that tile stress
must remain on the yield surface, still remains to be explained. How th_tt is acconlplished
will be shown in Section 5.1.5.

5.1.3 Kinematic Hardening

Vor kinematic hardening, tile von Mises yield condition is written in terms of the
stress ditference _:

.1(_)= ,-},_•_= _ (,_._,_)

lt is iml)ortant to retneml)er that both _ and the back stress a are (levi_tori_: tetlsors.
The co,lsistency condition for kinetnatic hardening is written as

](_) =0 (5.26)

l_ecmlse the size of the yield sllrface does llot grow witll kitlematic hardening (k = 0).
Ilsing the ch_dn rule on gq_lation 5.26,

_)j"

and

t)---_= /_ Q = RQ (5.58)

(_ombini,lg Eqllations 5.27 all_t 5.28 an_l aSSllmiIlg tliat /_.# 0,

Q: _ = 0 (,_.'_)!_)

oi"

Q: (g - ,_)= o (._.:_0)
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A geometric iuterliretatioli of Equation 5.:10 is shown iii Piglire 5.:3 where it call I:)e seen

that the backstress moves iii a direction parallel to the llOl'lllai t¢) the yield surface.

The back stress rate & nlllSt flow be defiued. Recall that for the isotrol)ic, hardelling

case (Eqliatioli 5.20),

Q. 6" = VI_H'd p_.= _.217,7 . (5.31)

The kiuematic hardeuing con(litiori asslimes that

& = @d"l= dJTq, (5.:32)

.2tt', Eqltatioris 5.32 arid ,9.30where (/)is a material t)aranleter. If q$ is choseu to be ._ v..

give a result ideutical to the isotrol)i(: hardeniilg case (Equation 5.31). Hence, either

Equation ,).,ll mi" ,).32 gives us a scalar co,ditioll on &. Note that both oi' tllese are

assumptioils and must De shown to be reasonable. Experience with material models

based on these assumptioils has showli that, in fact, they are reasonable representatious
oi" material behavior.

Using Equatiou 5.32, E(lilation 5.9 (the straiii rate decoml)ositioll), and E(llJa -

tion 5.13 (the elastic stress rate) iii Equatioll 5.30 (the ('otlsistellc, y cotiditioli fur kinematic

hardeniilg) gives
2

Q. (# t,- C. d pl) = q ' 77H'-_Q (5.3:1)

ii

Q:S

!
/

!
!

(:it, ° !
S

Figure 5.3. (le(mlei, ri(" Iilt(,ri)retati(Jn of the (',olisistelicy (Jiill(litioli for l(ill(,liiati('

l{_r(iellili,g.
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After using tile uormality conditiou (d pl = 7Q), we note that 1)eta,use, Q is (leviatoric,
C'Q = 2ttQ. ,qolvlIlg Lquatiou 5.33 for7 then Rives

1

"Y- (1+ _) Q a (,_.:_)

which is tile same result as was obtained for tile isotropic hardening case.

5.1.4 Combined Isotropic and Kinematic Hardening

For tile combined h_trdeniug case we define, lt sc,alar parameter ft, ranging fr(ml 0 to
l, which determines tile relative amount of each type of hardenitlg. Figure 5.4 illustrates
the uniaxial response to reversed loadiug which results from dilI'e.reut (:hoi('.esof ft. Whell
/3 - 0, only kiuematic hardening o(;(-itrs and when [3 - 1, only isotropic hardening o(:curs.

The results derived for tile indepeIldent hardening (:ases ttre multipled l:)ytile _tl)-
propriaLe fraction for each type of htLrdening. Equations 5.19 and 5.32 are rewritt(_ll
&S

k

_tll([

2H,dPl(1 _/3) = 2= ,_ _H'_q(1 -/3) . (,_.3(_)

O"

1

E E
1

1 1

l=O E;

0<_<1

=l 1 E

Figure 5.4. l_tf¢,c'tof til(, l lar(:letliJJg ['arat_lcq_(.r /J ()z_[ltJiaxial l¢(_Sl,(ms(,.
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or

Recall, as before, that Q' ,S - Q'(b "t'- ",,C"Q), _sing tl_(,elastic str,,ss ra,t,', tl_,, atl(litive
st,raill rate (lecollll)ositicm, ;ulm!t,h_'m)rlnality co=l,litiotl. 'l'(_g_'til,,r wit,li l';(lllatiolls 5.:_,6

a,tl_i 5. li, this t,rallsfortlls li;<llla,tioli 5.38 illt,o

Q. b-t"-_,Q. C. Q--_11',7,(1-/)Q.Q = V_._//'flV/_(=_Q).(TQ) (5.:i!))

S_,lvi_g for _',
1

wl_icl_is t,l_csal_w ,','s_=ltas was ol)t,ai=_e(!t'.r eacl_ _,f t,l_,' i_*h'l)('n,h'=_t cas_,s.

TI." ['_)ilowi,l_ is a s_=l_,uary of tl_,' _;,_ww,_ing_'<ll=at,io_s fin"t,l_,'_'_l_ll_i_e(!l,l_,'_l',_,':

a = C :(d - d p') = _-'" - 2#_Q (5.41)

: / _/_',i," =/_ _t'-_ (._,.4_)k

a = (,-/)_H'd ''_ (,_,.,t:_)

dp_ = { () (elasti,'), ii'.f(_)< ,,.2-_Q(l)lasti,:), if 1"(,_)>__,__ (5.44)
I

,, Q. d (5.,t5)
-_ = (I+.E/,)

i).f /i)o" _, (5.,/6)
Q = I1_).I/#o11= 77

5.1,5 Numerical hnplementation

Tlw ti,_ite ,'l('_,a(,,_talgo,'iti_,_ r('_l,_i,'(.sa.,_i_,'r(,,,wt_t.al t'orl_ao1'F;(i_a.ti(,_s 5..'11tl_,'(,,_.Kil
5.46. A(tditio_ally, a_ al_()rill_n_ t_tst, I_,. ,_se(i that i_l.(,/4ra.i.estl_(, itt('r(,_,u_tal ('<l,_a.ti(_s
s,_l,jcct l.t) tl_,. c(>_lstrai_t t,l_al,tl_,. str(,ss n,l_aai_ls,,,_t]_,' yi,'l,i surl'ac('.

_l'll(' i_('rt._'_ltal a_al_s t_['l';_l_ati_tls 5.,'11t,llt'(_t/41_5.43 ar_,

II"

o',,+1 = o',,+l - 2tt.A')'Q (5..17)

H,,+, = H,, + _/lt'A 7 (5.,1S)

_-1,li ( I

a,,+t -- tr,, + (l -/)'2--ll'ATQ (5,1!_)3
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where 57 represents th(, l)ro(lll('t of the tini(_ ilicr('nl(-'llt an(! the (,(lllivalent 1)lasti," straill

rate (A 7 = "TAt). Th_ s_ll)s_:ril)l,sn and n. + 1 refer tu tile I_'giuuillg alld el_(l ()t"a tilm'
step, respecti rely.

Ati iucretlletltal alia log is liee_ietl t't)r l,lle rate forms t)f the ('olisisteucy _:oll(lil,i_)ligiw'li
by Equations 5.14, 5.26, arid 5.38. At the eu(l of t,l_e ti_ _ st_'l), the str¢,ss state lllllSt })("

on the yield sllrface. Hence, th_ in_'renmutal ,-ousisteil_-y ('oll(litioll is

a,,+_ + R,,+_Q = S,,+_ (5.5())

Eq_ation 5.50 is depicte¢l gra.l)hi¢:ally in l:igur¢:_5.5.

S_i)stit_ting the definitions given by Eq_ations 5.47 thro_gh 5.49 into tl_e ,'onsis-
teucy condition of Eq_ation 5.50,

[a,, +(1-/'))_tt'A-TQ] + [R,_-F_/_ttt'A_,]Q=S_5_ -2#A_/Q (5.51)

Taking tl_e tensor 1)ro,l_,'t of I)oth si¢lc's of E(l_atiou 5.51 with Q and solving for A_,

A'7 - 2t,,(1 -F .,-_,)

lt follows from Equation 5.52 that the plastic _train increment is prol_ortio_al to the
magnitude of the excursion of the _,l_stic trial stress pa,_tthe yield surface (see.Fig_r_ 5.6).

Rn + 1 Qn + 1

Sn+l

Figure 5.5. (leonine,tri("l_terl)r_'tati_)n of tl_' I_,'r_,n_eutal Furm of tl_(, (:_,nsist_,_('y
(:oxl,litio_ for (',olnl,ine, I ttar,h'1_iug.



Rh+ 1 Qn+ 1

Sn+l

Figure 5.6. (;eometric lnterpretatiou of til(, l_adial Retllrn (:orrection.

Usiug the result of Etlutttioll ,5.52 ill Equations 5.47 throllgll 5.49 completes tllc
algorithm. In additio,a,

Ad pl= Ao,Q (5.53)

a,lld

A_-ll,l ,/_ _: A 0, (.... 4)V,J

[Ising E¢lllation 5.52 in Equation 5.47 shows that the final stress is cal(ullated by
retllrzliug t,lle elastic trial stress radially to the yield sllrface at the ell(l of the tiule step
(heIlt:e tile flame R.adial l{.eturn Met,hod). Estimates of the accura(:y of this method

aud other methods for similarly integratiug the rate equations are _tvailal)le ill Kri(:g an(l
l(rieg [28] a))d Schreyer, et al. [29]. Note that th(: radial return (:orrection ((,he last t(:r)n
in Equation 5.47) is I)urely deviatoric.

5.1.6 Secant Modulus

A s(',,all(, n)<)(l,ll_Isis ll('('(h',l t() ll)ak(-"rh(" conjugate gra(lieil), s<)lllti<)llalg()ritlllll lll<)r('
('ili('i(q)t. 'F() ,h,riv(, t.ll(, s(,,:aut I)l()(l_ll)Is,l',,lUa(,)on ,).21 is writte)) as

ii"

a,,+_ = #,, + C •dA/, (5.55)
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for calculating the trial stress state with the elastic lnotlllllls C. Next, Eqllatk)l_ 5.47 is
written as

tr tr
#,,+_= #,,+_- a_#,,+_ (,_.5(i)

whore

_tr tr)L+I " _u4-1

and
1

b-(l+at '_) (,_.,_s)

By using the operator D defined I)y

+2/3 -ii:) --ii:) 0 0 0
-ii:) +2/3 -ii:) 0 0 0

D= -1/3 -1/3 +2/:) 0 0 0
o o o i o o ' (5._))
0 0 0 0 1 0
0 0 0 0 0 1

Equatiotl 5.55 can I)e rewitten as

_I,_+,= _,, + D" C" dAt (5.60)

Now Equations 5.55, 5.56, and 5.60 are Colnl)ine(I to ('liminate _,ll trial values and ol.)tain

u,,+)-tr,,= (I-+tD):C:dAt-a_)_ . (5.611

With the use of Equatloll 5.60, th(' expressioll tr tr -1/2 .,

proxilnated with a two-terln expallsion as

tr "_,t+,tr-,/'2 l ( _',+, ' C • dA/) _-'9
(_,,+, ) _ _ I - (,,.(,.)

V/_,_ 2C,+,"&+,

Slll.,tituting Equation 5.62 into I£qliation 5.61 r('sults in

bH,,_t,_+lc:-,)(,_+l tl,_

tr,,+l - tr,, = I - aD - 9t;'"_,..,,+1' _,,+1):_/2 •C" dAt - b 1 - -¢¢,,+t,-I "t_,,+l ¢,, (5.(i31

S(,ekitlg a s,-(:ant lno(lltlus C* Sll(:ii that

er,,,+l- tr,, = C* : dAt . (5.(;,1)

'_ d al)l)roxitnat(, C* I)y t'ei)la('ixigst,++l wit,li t,,we dro 13(,h(_last (,(,tin ill L(lllation 5.6;) atl (_)L+ I

C* _ I-aD- "+_ "C (5.(i5)
_IIC+,II:'
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5.2 Elastic Truss Material

q'L '1 rill_'X'(,lll,l'llt,Cl (l,(lllatit_!l '1.4'1) i)y Y_lnll_4s lll_,tlllllls, l'll_' II_'Wstr_'ss, tilt'li, iS _iX'_'_i_y
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6. Contact Surfaces

Many structures co,lsist of two or more parts that are in contact a, ld slicl_, witll

respect to one another. Iii the setting of the (_'(I method, a sliding aigorithlll C_ll easily

be iucorporated llsi.g the master-slave concept. When interference between two sllrfaces

is detected, the nodes on the slave surface are constrained to move on the master sllrface.
Friction can be used to constrain differential motion of the two surfaces in the (lirectio,I

tangent to the master sllrfa(:e. The method is also conveniently used to fix two surfaces

together. The master-slave concept is also discussed by Stone ct. al. [30].

As mentioned above, the master-slave algorithm will keel) uodes on the slave surface

from penetrating th,_ nmster surface. Thus, if a slave node moves past the end of a master

sllrface, the desired constraint may not [)e present. This problem can usually be tixed I:,y

reversing tlm master and slave surface designations. Also, i. order to obtai, the highest

degree oi" constraint, it is |)est to have the more coarsely-meshed surface be the Inaster
S U r face.

6.1 Search Algorithm

The relatio.ship between a slave node and its master surface is shown ill Figllrc 6.1.

(-1,1) /

(I,I)

(-1,-1)

(1 ,-I)

¢,j

Figure 6.1. Mast('r-,Hlav(, R(_iatiollsl_iiJs For ,<;]i(li.g l.t(,rfa,:(,,_.



'FIle slaw' llo¢le h' llas l,eltetrat_.i til,' ll_ast,er sltrl'ac'_.,'letl.'tlt t'm'_'ariel in I_cat,e_iat
a l_erl_etldiclllar dintallc_' d fr_.n tl., tllaster stlrt'm'.. A I_cal c_..r_litlat_, nyst._'lll Ilnill_
iSOlnrall.'tric co_r_lillat_.n ( all_l # in tlne_l to _h,s_'ril_. tll_. lllast_'r nt_rt'ac_'I.y

.,,= .1((,,_) (_i._)

lt_ or_h'r to find the h.'ation lnfi._t M m_ l,l_etnaster s_rt'm'e, (Ca_,_IM) n_st I.. t'_._1 n_'l_

tl_at the w,ctor d in l_erl..t_dic_lar to N< at_d N._. To proca,cd, tlu, fi_nctim_s Ot an_l 02
are detim,d as follows ("." represents the dot pro_l_ct of two wwtors):

qb_ = ,l. N( (6.2)

02 = ,l. N,, . ({;.a)

The _itlalltities d, N(, and N,_ are

d = .f - .rs (_;.,t)
Of

& = o-7 (_;'_)
oi

N,, = 0,_ (_(_)

wltere .rs is l,l_e Iocatiott of tit,' slav,, tto,h'. Al_proacltin#_ the desired lmittt ((M, 7lM) will
drive Ot an,! 02 to zero.

Foih,wittg Bettso_t [a I ], tlt_, calct_lation of the location of the slave node oft tl,, t_tastt,r
s_lrfac_' is I_t,g;ttttwith three itet'ati,_tts of a h,ast-squares l_rojectio,i tts,'_! to p_;ell,,rate _t

startittg guess.

(u=0 _/.=0 ({;.7)

G = G-, +A( (s.!_)
_/t,. = _B,'-, + A_/ (ii. Iii)

'l'l_et_a N_'wl, ol_-l{apllsoll l)l'o_'t,,lllt'l ' is IlS_'_l with tl,' following ,,{ittations la, solw, t'_l" (_.I

a_t,l _/M.

• " dhI A( _l)t (6 11)
i,,,,.:. 002 A,, 02
i)(, ih I

(_ = (___ + A( ((;.12)

_1_. = qk-, + A_I (t;.l:_)
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After t,ll_, lir,,+tglt_Iml ('(; it_,rat.itJu, tll_, l,t't><'_,{lllt'_' i._ +tc<'_,h,r+it_,<llJy ._ltJtiIl,_ ((,_I. flat )

fur tlm' as at_ iuilial g_it'ss l't_r tilt' ttr'xr+ ('(' , itet'atit_ll, ( _>It,,'_,rg_'ttct'in ;tSSlllll+,'ll ii' ,---_(k ;lllll

A+/+ are less thau 1 x li) -'_.

To aid in searchin_ for the elelnetlt fact' tl_at lla,_ tlt_'/_r<,a.t<'.'+tl_<_.,+._il_ilit.yt_f l_,i11_ ll_'

,":,lll'I'+l,¢'('-'whi<'h is peltet.t'ated l,y t,ht' ,'+lav_'tloth', a data+ l_as<, for eacll ttla.ster l'+u'¢,i_ ll_'<l.

For each tlta,,.;l,er elt'lrwtlt l'act_, a list of tl_,i_hl_uriu_ tlta+st_,r sltt'fac_, l'ac_,s is .,.+tt_rt,_lirl atl

array. If t,l_<'res_llt of Lit+'<'alc_llat+iott l\_t"tl_, slaw' t_t_It, l_<'atiott t'e,'.;ttlts it_ a.t_ +tl_st,_l_t_'

Figttre 6.2,, where, th_' t_eighl,ori_+_ face a.rray IFACE [or tt_a.st<'r face l is (_, 3, 0, I)).

If d is less th+m a _m.r-speciti_+d fraction (.,,tolr) of tl_+ master-fa_'_, let_gtl_, t l_' t_t,t't_al

compot_ent of tlw slaw+ resid_al fore,, tP+s+,+is less th+u_ the _lser-specitie<! tv_sih' t'al>at'ity

(flolr) of the interface, and

- 1.(}001 < G'M,_IM < 1.0001 , (_;.1,1)

it is d_,enw_l t,l_at tl_' slav_, t_o_h, has l_+,t_,tra+t,_,<lthe rnasi, er fact,.

+AC t)=
Figure 6.2. Exa_t_lJl_. of tl_<' Nei_l_l,ot'iI_ l"a<<. Array.
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6.2 Kineniatic and Force Conditions

Tile kinematic and force conditions that apply to a contact surface are very similar

to those ill a finite-element ass_-,nd)ly process. Tile conditions are applie(I to both tile

residual force vector R.i and tile conjugate gradient vector [_/.

6.2.1 Force Conditions

Fixed Interface

For a tixed interface, ali the co|_l)onents of th(, slave node residual force vector are

applied as point loads to ).lie lnaster face at the location ((_M, rL_-l). The result is a set of

forces that are distributed to th-, nodes associated witll the master face l)y

HMi_ = d),Hsi (6.15)

where tile d_ are illterpolation fu|lctions of the master face. Then ali the residual tor('e

components at. the slave node are set to zero. This action ensures that the total force

remailis constant for the prol)iem, and that the norms associated with the (:(l method

are correctly calculated. If tile slave I)ode is directly in contact with a .naster node,

this process is exactly (.lie same as a tinite-element assembly process. IIi addition, ali

slave nodes in ('o||tact with :_master surface are subjected to linear constraint couditions
defined l:,v their location oil (he nlasl.er surface.

Sliding Interface

For a sliding interface, si|ni)le ('o|llomb friction conditions have 1)ee|l i|nple|ne|lte(l

in the cL.i,_. Tlle salne actions are al)plied as in the case of a fixed interfac(, with respect

to tho force _ransf,:r from tile slave node to th(- |n_ster surface, ttowever, tile maximum

al)lollnt of hJrc'e transferred in the direction tangellt to the ma.ster surface is li|nitecl to

the value of ttle fricti(m ('()eiticient ti_nc,s the n()rl_lal slav(" force. The ta||ge|lt (lir('('tioll

is ,'alcl|lated t)y 1)rojec'ti|lg til(" velocity of tile slav(" llO(t(" OlitO the tllastl'r surface.

6.2.2 Kinematic Conditions

q'o _.||s||re )liar tile slav(' no(le ll_ow_s prol)erly otl the master surface, killelnatic

c(mditio|Is arc' al)l)li(,(l (o (,Ilo_ sc)lutio|1 pro(tess l)y ll_oclifi('ati()n of tl)(-"slave nod(. (_(i

vc,-t()r P.,,.heft)re ii)(' li)lc"sc.arc'l| is )|))(l(,rtaken. Bc,ca||sc. ul)(lat(,s to tl_(- v(,l()city v(-(,tor c)f

t l_(, slav(, ))o(h, ar(' li_l('arlv (h'l)('tl(h')ll |_i)o)) I'.,., any ).)o(lificatioll to P,,,.will l)v |'(.ll(-,,t(,(l

i_) (1)(' v(qocity v(.,'tor )_l,(lal.(. aft,(,) IIi(' ('(; Ill)(-s(,arcl) is l)(-rf()r)))c-,(l.

Firs(, IIi(, l'- \'(,'t (,rs al ii)( f(,))r )l)asl.(,r-s)|rfa('(. )_()cl(.sar(' itll.(:.rlmlat(.,l I,(, ii)(' lo(ati(,)_

of tl_' slav(. ))()(I(, t()(l(-,li))(, P.,_t, tl)(. )l)()ti()_) of (.l)(, _nast(.r s_rfac(,, l_A.tis t!,,)) |'()tat(',l 1.()

ii)(, ()_,C,)/) c()()).li))at(, sx'sl(,))_. A [' fl)r (,l)(' slav(, l|()(h' is l,l)(-,l_col)st)'||c(.,(l as fi)ll()ws.
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For tile normM component,

/5,= S-'M. O.mt (6.16)
O'j

where t_M,_ is tile component of [_I ill tile surface normal dire('tioll. The subtraction

of 0.2d/e U will restllt iii slowly pushing the slave node back to the lnaster surface (,very

CG iteration. Iii practice, a factor of one is used iii place of oj for the following reasolls.

First, cii is not known until after the line search is perfornied. Second, (_j is us_lally ends

up (:lose to one due to the clioice of the (_(I l)recol:ditiolling matrix M. Third, tile factor

0.'2 is solnewhat arbitrary anyway.

If a fixed interface is sl)ecitied, then the transverse colnl)onelits ot"/5 are

^

^

:;,= PM,, ((J.17)

where [_<; and t_v are COml)onents of [_ in tlle (- and z/-(tirections, resl)ectively. ()th-

erwise, for a sliding interface, the slave ',lode retains its original transverse components:

= f',,,'(
^

/,,,= f'.,.,,

After/5 is construct,._d, it is rotated back to the global coordinate system and substitilted

for the original slave node (',G vector.

6.3 Diagonal Assembly

For all of tlie sliding con(litions, the preconditioning liiatr'ix (which is siml)ly the

diagonal of the liliear stiffness niatI'iX) ilil.ist i)e asseinl.ile(l (:orrectly to ac(:ount for th(,
fact that two snrfa.ces are iii (:Ollta(:t. The ,tiagonal tel'ill associated with the slav( >node

is distrii)uted to the master-face nodes lisilig th(' iliterl)olation fiinctiolis ¢<,:

MM,, = ¢_M.s. (6.19)

The distribute,lslavevalli,:sarethella(Idedto the diagonalvaluesforthe nlasternod(_s.

Again, as with the residual force asseinbly, this action elisures that the gelieralize(t (',(',

vector Z 3 is 1)rotJerly cal(,ulate(t.





7. Loads and Boundary Conditions

.IAC3D supports several types of loads and boundary conditions. Displacenmnts,

pressures, concentrated forces, and body forces may be 1)rescribed. This chal)ter describes

how these are inlplemented in tile program.

7.1 Kinematic Boundary Conditions

The kinematic boundary conditions described below are all accomplished by altering

the residual vector during the (_G iterative process at the nodal 1)oints. Ali of the

kinematic boundary conditions are applied to nodal point sets.

7.1.1 Zero-Displacement Constraints

A zero-displacement constraint is accomplished by setting the appropriate compo-

nent of residual force at each selected node to zero during the CG iterative process. This

will kinematically constrain the l)roblem becmlse the at)date to the velocity vector us-

ing Equations 3.11 and 3.13 is linearly dependent Ul)On Rj. The starting value for the

apt)ropriate displacement component must also be initialized to zero. Zero-displacement

constraints may be specified in any of the coordinate directions, or normal to any plane

parallel to the z-axis.

7.1.2 Nonzero-Displacement Constraints

A nonzero-disl)lacement constraint is specified by initializing the component of ve-

locity witll tile change in displacement needed to satisfy the specification. The starting

value for the al)l)rol)riate displacement COml)Olmnt must also be initialized to the vallm

specified for the end of the time step. Then setting to zero the same component of tlm

r(_sidual force vector to zero for all conjugate gradient iterations will ensure that the ini-

tial values will not change with each conjugate gradient iteration. This action will result

in/F +li = ui."J Nonzero-displacement constraints may be specified in any of tile coordinate
directions.

7.1.3 General Skewed-Displacement Constraints

Displacelnelit (:ol_strailjts iii atl arbitrary _lir(_cti(:,ti are not explicitly progranll_led

in .lA(;:][). ltowever, tills type of coustraitlt is easily itnlJOSed with til(_ Ilse of a sli,,lilig

itlterface. First, elements are defined that describe the sllrface oti wllicll tile I)o(ly will

slide. Til(" surface no,les of these elements are then given zero- or nollz('ro-_iisl_lac(,nlellt
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constraints to reflect tile desired rigid body motion required of the surface. The master

element block must be given material l)roperties, even though it will behave as ;_ rigid
body. The surface of tile body to be constrained is defined as the slave side of a sliding

interface, while the rigid surface is defined to be its master side as describe(1 in C'hapter 6.

7.2 Traction Boundary Conditions and Distributed Loads

The boundary conditions described here apply external forces to selected nodes. The

pressure boundary condition ([eMs with element side sets, while the no(lM force boundary

condition applies to nodM t)oint sets. Element side sets all([ nodal point sets are discusse(l

in the EXODUS manual [19]. Body forces (distributed loads) are al)plied to each node

in proportion to the mass of the material that surrounds it.

7.2.1 Pressure

The set of consistent nodal l)oint forces arising ft'ore pressures distribllted over an

element side are defined by the last integrM in Equation 3.6 by

(_Uill qSl(--pni) dA (7.1)t_iZ_lf il

where the range of the lowercase subscril)ts (coordinate directions) is 3, while the ra||ge

of uppercase subscril)ts (surface nodes) is 4. Since the virtual velocities are arbitrary,

they may be eliminated to yield

fil -- -- f q_IPni ,IA . (7.2)
1,1 ,"_.

Tile most general pressure distribution allowed is a mal)l)ing from |uMM point pres-

sure values via the isol)arametric shape functions. The resulting expression for the con-
sistent nodal forces is

= -Pa j,_ _14)jni dA .
Li (7.a)

For the surface of tile eight-tjode uniform stress element used in .IA(_31), c/)/ is given by

_ _71A + (rlF (7 4)4'/ = _E/+ ½_Alt + 7 2I /

where

{} {l} {,}1 1 A21 = 1 -1 (7.5)EI = 1 Al, -- 1 1 I_I = 1

1 -1 1 -1

alld ?lilt i --- 1. Figure 7.1 shows ge(mwtri(: definitions of _t1Jressllr(" lo_t(ling.



lt follows that

xi = xit¢1 (7.6)

&ll d

Oxa Oxk d( dq
7_idA = eijk O_ Oq

1A= eijkXjM xmv(½A,M + '/FM)(7 2u + (FN)a(,t_7 (7.7)

Then tile consistent nodal forces can be written as

1 1

fil=--pjeijkXjMXkN ¢I¢.I( 7 ,M+,TFM)(½A.2N+_['N)d_drl (7a)

Tile above integral involves 64 terms. Only terms with even powers of both _fand 7/
are nonzero. Of the remaining 16 terms, 4 vanish due to the properties of the alternator.
The final 12 terms are given below.

t 1

f_f_ t A2 + _r/Ft)
fi_ -----PJeijkXjMXkN (1_I "_- I_A 11 qt- :_] I

-,_

1riA2d + _71Fj)

(,_A,.+ _rM)(½a_N+ ,lr_)a_a,1 (7.:_)
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Integrating yields

lA2 A_j+ II'fit = -_ pa eijk :riM :r.kN[(Y;.tE., + _A,/A,j + 5 , _ ,Fj)A,M A'2N

1A1 Fa + 1F1A + 1As Fj)A1 I_+(_EtAI./+5 t _ 2J _ t M N

1A.z Va + 1FIA + I A ['j)I-'MA'2N] (7.10)+(:_EtA2a+5-. t _ la _ lt

Tile above expression may be evaluated to yield the following formula for calculating

the nodal forces:

Fi_ 2(2p_ + p'2 + p4) + pa

Fi2 = 1
Fi,3 _-_ [(xj:l- Zjl)('J'k4 -- Xk2) -[-(Zj2 -- Xj4)(Xk3- Xkl)] 2(2p22(2p3 -_--_- P3/)4 -t-.4..Pl)/)2) -lt""_ PI_)4

Fi4 2(2p4 + Pl + P3) + P_

-(2p_ + p4)
(2p'2 + Pa)

-(2m + p_)

-(2pl + P2) 1

-(2p2 + Pl) ] (7.11)

1 .

+ - + (xj - - (2v + v.)
(2p4 4" P3)

where the indices {i,j,l_'} form a negative permutation. Note that a positive pressure

gives forces directed inward.

The nodal values for the pressure are calculated using the user-suI)plied scale factor

and time history function. The values are recalculated every (J(l iteration.

7.2.2 Nodal Forces

Nodal point external forces are simply al)plied by calculating the magnitude of tile

force determined by i.he user-sut)plied scale factor and a time history function. The time

history function is evaluated at the beginning of the time step.

7.2.3 Gravity or Body Forces

(_ravity or i)ody forces are ('ompllted with the evaluation of the second integral in
r *E(lllation 3.6. Fhl,' is (lone _s follows:

fv PbiL_itidV = pbit V_ldbitid (7.12)
o

where V_ is the elenlent volume and (_tJ iS the Kroneker delta.
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Body forces are input by tile ,lse of a Sl)ecitied tim¢" history fun¢:tion for ca.cii _:ol_l-

portent. For example, a gravity load or body forc_ ill the z-direction would only ilsv tll_'
Z GRAVITY FUNCTION option. (_eneral body forces that vary wit.li position and time:,
may be input from a file using the DISTRIBUTED LOADS option.

6;]
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8. Verification and Sample Problems

Sample problems are included for code veritication and to a¢-(luaint tile user with
tile use of the JA(J3D program. Tile first section Rives 1)rol)h:nls intended to verify the

general co(liag of .JA(:3D. The second section presents verificatioxl stu(lies specific to the
isothermal elastic/plastic xnaterial model.

8.1 Elastic Problems for Verification of Continuum and Truss
Elements

Several elastic: verification problems are l)resexlteti. These. include the large-(lisl)la('e-

ment analysis of a thin Imam with and without tr_lss elements, the rotation of a _lnit
cube, and the pressurization of the internal sllrface of a sphere.

8.1.1 Cantilever Beam

The large deformation of an elastic cantilever beam is in(:lu(led for COml)arison witll
the analytical sollltion as fox'llllllate(t l)y Holden [32]. The beam 1)roblem is challexlging

for the (_(I method, whi_'h llas a great deal of difficulty tintlixlg a solution. The I)ealll has
a length-to-thickxmss ratio of :30 aa(l, to sinmlt_te plane stress _,onditions, Poisson's rati(_
is set equal to zero. Gravity and i_orma] pressure loading c(m(litiolls are presented.

First, the beam is loaded with gravity, which keel)s the (lire('ti()n (Jf load collst;tllt

thro_lgllo_lt the allalysis. Following tlm l_ot,ati()ll and _level(_l)mellt of ltol(lexl, 1,11(,e¢lllatioll
f()r the slol)e of the beal_l is

d20
= - tc._,'os 0 , (S. 1)d._'2

wllere 0 is tile angle I)etweex_ tl_e l)eat_ t_etxtx'alaxis at_(I til(' x-axis, .,_- .,_/L is tit("
_ormalize_l arc length _tl(_x_gtl_e l)(,am t_eutral axis, £: -- wL:_/E! is a n(_(litnet_siot_al
Ioadi_g l)ar_eter, L is tl,_ length of th(_ beax_, w is tl_e loa(li_g il_t('_sity (l(_ad l_(_r_it,
length), E is Youx_g's mo(l_lus, axial I is the I)eann's moment of i_mrtia. This e(l_atio_
(h's(:ril)es the finite deflection of _niform beams :_sing the Euh,r-Ber|_o_lli law .f l_(:'_l_li_g

s_l)ject to vertic_d (gravity)l(m(li_g. lh)_ndary co_ditiox_s for a cani,il_,v(,rI)_'am ar(,

dO

,1._= o _,t ,_= o (freee_,:l) (n._)
0 = () at ,_,=, (li×,,,l,:_,i) (s.:_)

TI_(' _,_r_alize(I l_oriz(,nltal anl(! v,,rt,ic:al (h,ll('(,ti(,_s of tl_(, f_'(,_,_(I (,t" til(, I)(,alll a,r(' t,l_('_l

(;5



giw'li by

h,/L = o (s.4)

_tlld

Z'6/L = si. 0 (s.a)

respectiw,ly. Equatiotl 8.1 was solw_l IIsing a. Rllnge.-Klltta procedtlre, the integrati_ms
h_r dettections were computed 1Ising adaptive qlladratllre, and the reslllts ciwcke_i I_y

comparison to lloldell's l)llblished sollltion.

The finite element model, sllown in Figure 8.1, has thirty elements along its length,

four thro_lgh tlm bending direction, and one transw,rse to the bending. The nolllinear
response was calculated for the gravity-loaded case and is compared to the Imam-theory
sollltion in Figure 8.2. The (:omparis(m for this (:ase is very good, altholigh I)ecallse
of numerical difficulty the .IA(',3D solution terminated at k = 17. In Figure 8.1 the
deformed shape of the Inesh for loads corresponding to k = 6.5 and k = 17 is shown in

comparison to tilt; iindeforme_! mesh.

(',oz_vergence of the solution fl)r the I)ealll prol)lem is w:ry slow. First, tlm spre_td of
eigenvalues in tile l)roblem is large, anal any intlirect interative sollltion technique with a

diagional conditionillg matix will haw, _litliclllty. If the 1)rol)lenl is ill-conditioned in tile
linear al)proximation, as in this case, then adtling the nonlillearity of large defin'lmLtion
(i.e., taking into accoullt the rotation of the be;un) ('on_po_tnds the _iittic_lty. To lower

the in,pact of the nonlinearities, the ,'al,'_tlatio_ is Imgl_n hy first solving tlm initial load
ste !) ass_ming linear geonmtry. Then, _sing the linear res_lts as a starting wwtor, the
geometric-no_li_mar effects are inclu_led and tl_e tirst step is recalculated (TRIAL LINEAR).
Tl_e starting (tisl,lacement in('r_,nm_t fl)r each of the h_ll(,wi_g tithe stel,s is taken t(, he til('
i_('r('_wntal _lisl)lac('nl_'_t ('al('ulate(t i_ the l)revio,ts step (TRIAL VELOCITY FUNCTION).
lg_r tlw gravity-l(m_h',l c_se, the load stel)S took m_ aw'rage of 58(1no_li_ear i_tera.tions
eacl_. Loa(! incre_ents td' k = ().0(HS were _se(l, with a c(mvergence tolerance of ().0:|

o_ tl_e rcsi_l_al fl_rce norl_ of F,'(ll_atio_ 3.!6. To get tiw correct I)e_(iing r(,sl)ons_', l,l_e
(tefa_it valine of the HOURGLASS PARAMETER m_st I,e _sed.

'File l)rol)le_n was also analyzed witl_ l)ress_re al)plied ;doing the top of the I)_:_un,so
tl_at the load remai_ed _ormal to tlw s_rface tl_ro_ghout the deformation. 'I'l_e l)ean_-

tl_eory e(l_mtion for this (:ase is
d'ZO

d,--7,_ = - k._, (8.[i)

witl_ tl_e san_e I_¢:_(I;_u,' (:(_(liti_s as Imfore. F'_r large io;ul _llag_itl_(i_s, tills ('ot_tig_-
ration ca_tses _t_ort'st'ver,, I,_'_,li_tg (,t" tl_e I_eatn. 'l'l_e iz_p_tt Iii[' fl_r tl_(, pr[,ss_r_'-loa(l_'_l
_:a.seis sl_ow_ i_ F'ig_tr,' S.3. ()_ce agait_, tA(, ;u_;dyti(, sol_tiol_ is ctmll)ar('(! to tll(' .IA(Y3I)
_'alc_latio_ i_ l'_ig_tr_' _l.,l, a_d t,l_e _h,for_m(l shai)e of t,l_e I,eatn ;,l, s(,w,ral l(,a_! I(.w,ls
is shown i_ l'_ig_r_' S.5. In tl_i._ ,'as,,, tl_," tic,iCeele_,'l_t _l_o,tel is s_,_mwi_at stitf't'r tl_a,_

15_ier-P,er1_ol_lliImam ti_'ory i_re,licts, l,articula, rly at tl_e higl_er Io;vl.s. 'l'l_is is I,rol,al,ly
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k=O

k=6.5

k=17

Figure 8.1. Finite Element Model for Beam Problem.

1 '' ' ' I ' ' ' '1 ' ' ' 1 '

beamthoon/

,8 Q 13

.6

x
x

.4 beamtheory

.2

.0 , , , I .._- i _ .I i l i I l l I J , •
.0 4.0 8.0 12.0 16.0 20.0

k (=wL3/EI)

Figure 8.2. (',Oml)arison of Displacements for a Be_ml witll (Iravity Loading.
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TITLE

ELASTIC BEAM WITH PRESSURE LOADING

TRIAL LINEAR

MAXIMUM ITERATIONS, 3000

ITERATION PRINT, 10

RESIDUAL TOLERANCE, 0.03

MAXIMUM TOLERANCE, 0.06

CGRESET LIMITS, 790, 80

TRIAL VELOCITY FUNCTION, 2

SOLUTION FUNCTION, 3

FUNCTION I $ PRESSURE LOADING

0.0, 0.0

2.0, 2.0
END

FUNCTION 2 $ TRIAL VELOCITY

0.0, 1.0

2.0, 1.0
END

FUNCTION 3 $ SOLUTION

0.0, 310
1.55

END

PRESSURE, 5, 1, 400.

X DISPLACEMENT, 1

Y DISPLACEMENT, 1

Z DISPLACEMENT, 1

Z DISPLACEMENT, 3

Z DISPLACEMENT, 4

MATERIAL, 1
ISOTHERMAL ELASTIC PLASTIC

YOUNGS MODULUS,IE+7

END

EXIT

Figure 8.3. lnp,lt for the Press,lre-Loa(ie(I Be_m Pr.Id,,lll.
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1.2 " _ , , I ' J ' I ' ' _ I ' ' ' I ' , T--

(Linear problem)

00." o o -'----........._ _u'' ' o _ o JAC3D
o h

.0

-.3 , JAC3D
beamtheory x

x

x

X

-.6 , , , I i , ,. 1 , = t I = _. = I = ,
.0 4.0 8.0 12.0 16.0 2 0.0

k (=wl.;_/Ei)

Figure 8.4. End [)ispla('_mlent for a Beam with lluiforni Pressltre Lo_t_lilig.

k=O

k=6.5

k= 20
k=13

Figure 8.5. l)efl,'tli,,_l ,qh_tt_, of tilt:, B,.al_l llll_i_'r t'r_'sslzr,' L_,t_lilig.
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due to tile fact that when tile beam starts /)ending back on itself, tile radius of curva-

ture is no longer large con}pared to tile thickness of tile beam. JA(;3D had a somewhat
easier time with this load configuration: it ran all tile way to completion at k = 20 and

took an average of ;}65 nonlinear iterations per load step. As a point of reference, tile
.;A(_3D solution with linear geometry assumptions (LINEAR PROBLEM) is also plotted
in Figure 8.4. This solution agrees with the linear beam theory prediction of 6/L = k/8.

Truss elements were added along the top and bottom row of elements to increase the
bendiJ_g stiffness by a factor of two. The addition of truss elements produced the same
results as stiffening the material by a factor of two, thus verifying the coding for the truss
elements. To further verify the coding of tile truss and continuum elements, tile beam
was rotated to an arbitrary position in :}-space aud the pressure-loading calculation was
repeated. The results were insensitive to the change in orientation.

8.1.2 Unit Cube

A unit cube as shown in Figure 8.6 is first loaded with uniaxial pressure and then
rotated about one corner. The input to the unit cube l)roblem is shown in Figure 8.7. The
INITIAL EQUILIBRIUM capability is exercised to obtain the uniaxial stress state before

rotation begins. CGRESET LIMITS are chosen so ms to help the single-element problem
converge on initial loading. A rotation of 9'3° is then accomplished iu l0 steps. The stress

pressure

/
./

/
1

. -. rotation

Y

L.x
Fi.;ure 8.6. I)es('ril)tion of Unit (:ul)e Rotatiozl Probleln.

_
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TITLE
ONE ELEMENT ROTATION TEST

HOURGLASS PARAMETER 2

INITIAL EQUILIBRIUM

CGRESET LIMITS 0, 12, I0

SOLUTION FUNCTION 1

OUTPUT FUNCTION 1

FUNCTION 1
0 i0

4.0

END

RESIDUAL TOLERANCE = .00001

MAXIMUM ITERATIONS = I00

IqERATION 6_INT = 1

MATERIAL, I, 1

YOUNGS MODULUS 1.0E6

END
PRESSURE 5,4,1

X DISPLACEMENT 4 ,2 ,I.

y DISPLACEMENT 4 ,3 ,i.

X DISPLACEMENT 3

y DISPLACEMENT 3

Z DISPLACEMENT 5

Z DISPLACEMENT 6

FUNCTION, 4

0 I0000

4 10000

END

FUNCTION,2

0.0000000, 0.0000000

0.4000000, 0.0123117
0.8000000, 0.0489436

1.2000000, 0.1089938

1.6000000, 0.1909835

2.0000000, 0.2928941

2.4000000, 0.4122159

2.8000000, 0.5460110

3.6000000, 0.8435554

4.0000000, 0.9999833

END

FUNCTION, 3

0.0000000, 0.0000000

0.4000000, 0.1564346

0.8000000, 0.3090174
1.2000000, 0.4539911

1.6000000, 0.5877860

2.0000000, 0.7071076

2.4000000, 0.8090178

2.8000000, 0.8910072

3.2000000, 0.9510553

3.6000000, 0.9876868

4.0000000, 1.0000000

END

EXIT

Figure 8.7. Input _r Unit Cube Rotation Problem.

t_.
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Figure 8.8. ,StressRe.suits for l.l,lit (;ul)e. R.otatioll l:'rol)le.ln.

staU' as a fullction of rotation is shown ill l:igllre 8.8. Tlm rot_Ltion _dgorithm is w:ry

a_:_'_lr_t_,,l_l fart, for this l)rol)leln it is (::sselltially exact.

8.1.3 Internally-Pressurized Sphere

A sl)lleri('al geometry w_Ls('hos(_n to (tcmonstr_Lte the performau(:( -_of tll(_ llouliliem"

(',(', lll_.thod and to w'rify the (:oding of .IA(_3D. With a spheriral geometry, re.la,i,iw4y

simpleloadingr.onditiousran be.us_:'dto e.x('.rcisea significantportionof the.code. For

_:;x_nlpl(:, _di tlJ(; col1_l)OUe_lts ot" (lispl_r(;,m:_t, stress, str_d_, _ud ma_ri_d st_t_: wriai:,h;s

are used. The Sl)hera is layere(l so that multil_h:: matari;d _o(lels (:a_ 1.)e_(,iliz(-_(l. l_i,(::r-

f_(:(, (:o_(litio_s &re al)l)li(;(I I,uverit'y i,l_(-:(:oul,a,(:t surfac( _.Mg()ritllnl for fix(t(! iuterf_(:(-'s.

Loadiu,_ a_}(l response is o_le-(lin}(:nsiouM (ra,dial), so ti}at _ small s(;(:tor of til(; splw.re

n_ay I)e analyzed to ol)tai_ & lligh-resolutio_ solution. The. mo(tel (:a,u tl_en exer(:is('

sl{ew-(:lisl)la(:.(.:m(_t I)ol_dary co_(titio_s an(i tl}e sliding iuterfa(:e Mgorii, l_n_.

An outsid(,-to-in._i(l(: ra,(lius r;_tio of tw() was (:l_os(:n for the _malys(:'s. Two (lilf(::r(:_i,

t:i_it(, (:l('_(:_}t _(_sh(-:s were ,_s(:(l, wili('.l_ will b(: r(:ferr(_.(! to _s til(: "o(:ta_t" _m(I "s(_.(:tor''

_}(,(l(;Is, reSl_e(:tiv('ly. 'l'l_(' _o(h.ls, whi('l_ l:,otl_ use 40 e.l(:_('_ts l,ll(,ugl_ tl_(; i,l_i('l<u('.ss,_u'(,

Sll(.)Wll iii Figures H.!) a.ll(I ._.l(). 'til(; o(:ta_t _ao,l(;I l_tS t'(),_r illi_t(q'ia, I I;_yel'S j()ill("(i i)y

fix('(i int,('_rf_('es, _ul(i sy_ll_l(d,ry I_(_(t;_r.y (:()_l(lit,ious _u'(;_l)l)ii(:,l o_ til(; l,I_r(_(,(_rt,i_og()I_;d

('(_or(li_te pla_l(_s. 'rl_(' _n(,s}_Ii_s 1,840 (.4(;meuts _ul(! 2,5.()(i _o(l(:;s. 'l'l_e s(;(:tor m(),l('.l
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Figure 8.9. Oc.tant Finite Element Model for Sl)here Problem.

Figure 8.10. Sector Finite Element Model for Sl)here Prol:,lem.
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covers a 5° sector of tile sphere with a single material block. Tile first two sides are aligned
with coordinate planes and have disl)lacenmnt constrained in tile y- and z-directions,
respectively. A third side has normal displacement constrained by use of the XYPLANE
DISPLACEMENT option. The fourth side is constrained to slide along a rigid surface
placed above the sector. The sector mesh has 168 elements and 396 nodes.

There is a simple analytic solution to this problem. The elastic solution given by
Mendelson [33, Equation 8.3.11] is

u= [(1-2#),'+ (1 +#)b3] P (8.7)2r '2 E(ba/a a - l) '

where E and # are the elastic constants, r is the radial position, a and b are inside
and outside radii, respectively, and p is the applied internal pressure. To obtain a
geometrically-nonlinear solution, this equation was applied itera, tively, with the radial
positions updated each iteration to reflect the displacements calculated in the previous
iteration.

The radial displacement calculated by .]AC3D is compared to the analytic solution
in Figure 8.11. Using a Young's modulus of 1.0 x 10r and a Poisson's ratio of 0.3 with an

applied pressure of 10,000 resulted in an internal deformation of 0.040034 using the sector
model, which compares favorably to the analytical solution of 0.040049. JAC3D required

.040 _..... : .......=---T .....r .....T .....r......._----_ .... l.... T.... T......r---=-----r---- i ......_.... r .....,.... _- ....•..............

I ,

! '\

i- "\l

.035 ! .... \_
o

Analytic Solution

......... JAC3D Sector Model
_- \..

: \, - - - JAC..3D Octant Model
¢- , \
q) i- ,,.

E .oso "_
rO \O

I/) ,. \
L_ ,_ \

.025 '- %
,_ "_.
-lD , .\
0 ",._

rr" ,-

"_.

.020 _- """ -

;.. _'_. _.. ....

r- --...._.
--_.

.0 15 .................................. ' .... ] ......J..................... i ......... . ......... - _ ,
50 60 70 80 90 i00

Radius

Figure 8.11. Radial l)isplacement for the Pressurized Linear Elastic Sl)here. l:'roblem.
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119 iterations (17 (:PO seconds) for tlle sector model to reach a convergence tolerance

of 0.001. The input commands for this problem are shown in Fig, lI'e 8.12. Using tile

octant model .JA(':3D required 305 iterations (26 (_PU seconds), atl(l calc|,lated a final

internal radial displacement of 0.040088. This solution is plotted with a. dashed line ill

Figure 8.11, and is barely distinguishable from that of the sector model.

TITLE

ELASTIC SPHERE WITH PRESSURE LOADING

ITERATION PRINT = I0

MAXIMUM ITERATIONS = 600

RESIDUAL TOLERANCE = .OOi

SOLUTION FUNCTION = I

OUTPUT FUNCTION = 1

FUNCTION = i $ SOLUTION

0.0,1

i.0

END

FUNCTION = 2 $ PRESSURE LOADING

0.0,0.0

1.0,I0000.0
END

PRESSURE = 1,2,1.0

X DISPLACEMENT = I $

Y DISPLACEMENT = I $ Rigid surface for sliding interface
Z DISPLACEMENT = I $

Y DISPLACEMENT = 2

Z DISPLACEMENT = 3

XYPLANE DISPLACEMENT = 4, 95.0

SLIDING SURFACE = il,lO, 0.0, I.E-4
MATERIAL I

ISOTHERMAL ELASTIC PLASTIC

YOUNGS MODULUS = I.OE7

POISSONS RATIO = 0.3

END

EXIT

Figure 8.12. li,l,,itforS(ctorModel Press,lrizedSi,her(,Pr(,I,h'lll.
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8.2 Isothermal Elastic/Plastic Verification Problems

8.2.1 Rotating Ring

Tile rotating ring problem, shown in Figure 8.13, is included to verify the large-

rotation capability for elastic/plastic material reponse. Tile ring is given a slow in-plane
rotation and internally pressurized beyond the yield stress of the material. It is positioned

irl the xy-plane with its center at the origin. The initial inside and outside radii are 0.95
and 1.05, respectively. The out-of-plane thickness is 0.1, and plane strain conditions are

imposed by restricting displacements to the ,v-plane. The ring material has a Young's

modulus of 10.3 x 106, a Poisson's ratio of ½, a yield stress of 4.15 x 104• , a hardening

modulus of 5.17 x l0 s, and a hardening parameter/_ of 1.0. During the pressure loading
sequence the ring was rotated by applying opposing horizontal displacements to a pair
of nodal points on the top and bottom of the ring, respectively, and opposing vertical
displacements to nodes on the left and right sides, respectively. Figure 8.1:?)shows the
ring before and after loading, with Element 1 shaded in both cases for referenc.e. The
input for the ring problem is shown in Figure 8.14.

Figure 8.13. Geometry for the Rotating Ring Problem.
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TITLE
EXPANDING AND ROTATING RING

MAXIMUM ITERATIONS I000
ITERATION PRINT i0

GENESIS OUTPUT

MATERIAL I, i ...._
YOUNGS MODULUS 10.3+6

POISSONS RATIO 0.333333333
YIELD STRESS 4.15+4

HARDENING MODULUS 5.1'7+5
HARDENING PARAMETER 1.0

END

SOLUTION FUNCTION 5
OUTPUT FUNCTION 4

TRIAL VELOCITY FUNCTION 3
FUNCTION i $ LOADING

0.0 0.0
1.0 4000.0

2.0 5000.0
2.5 60OO.O

i0.0 i0000.0

2O.O 15O0O.O
END

FUNCTION 2 $ DISPLACEMENT ROTATION FUNCTION
0.0 0.0

20.0 1.055

END
FUNCTION 3 $ TRIAL DISPLACEMENT

0.0 0.0

4.O 0.0
4.25 1.0

2O.O 1.0

END
FUNCTION 4 $ OUTPUT

0.0 9.0

18.0

END
FUNCTION 5 $ SOLUTION FUNCTION

0.0 1.0

1.0 1.0
2.O 8.0

2,5 3O.O

i0.0 40.0
18.0

END
X DISPLACEMENT 4 2 1

y DISPLACEMENT 3 2 -i

X DISPLACEMENT 2 2 -I
y DISPLACEMENT 1 2 1

Z DISPLACMENT 5
Z DISPLACMENT 6

PRESSURE I0 1 1.0
RESIDUAL TOLERANCE 0.005

EXIT

Figure 8.14. l,t,llt tbr tile H.tmJill_ |{illg l:'r.l,l_lll.
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Figure 8.15. Effe',c.tive ,S/tress Resl)ollse of tile Rotating Ring.

The effective stress as a function of time is depicted in Figure 8.15. Note that tile

abrupt changes in slope of the curve reflect the change in the al)plied 1)ressure rate. The

total rotation is approximately 45° and all the elements exhibit i(ielltica, l resl)onse to

within -t-0.2 l)ercent. The effective stress calculated is the same as it would ]lave l)een
]lad the ring not been rotated.

8.2.2 Hollow Sphere

Elastic/plastic analyses of the hollow st)here discussed in Section 8.1.3 were i)er -

formed to verify the isothermal elastic/plastic material model. A yield stress of ay =
10,000 was used for ali the analyses.

The first ])rol)lem considers the material to l)e 1)erfectly plastic. When e]lough
pressure is applied, yielding begins oil the izlsicle surface. As the 1)ressure is increased

fv_rther, the plastic zoI_e expands radially urltil tile eIltire Sl)]lere has yiel(le(:l. The radius

c of the elastic/plastic interface is related to the api)lied pressure p I)y the following
equation givell 1)y Mevl(lelso_l [33, Equation 8.3.5]"

/'=  .lnp + ] _ (s.s)

Here the. dimensionless varial)les ar(, P = p/cry, p_ := c/a, ;_nd (t_ = b/c. ()n_'e the
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interface radius is (:Oml)uted , the (limensionless effective stress S - la0 - arl/a_ iii tile

outer elastic region reduces to simply c:3/r :_. By definition tile dimensionless et[ectiw_

stress is unity in the plastic region.

Fur the finite element solution to this l:,roblem, internal pressure was applied tirst

to the octant model and the material was considered to be perfectly plastic. Sufficient

pressure was applied on the first load step to initiate yielding on the inside surface, (lettillg

c = a in Equation 8.8). The pressure was then increased in 20 equal load steps to the

point that the entire st)here should have yielded (c = b). The effective stress along a
radial line from an element on the inside surface to an element on the outside sllrface

fur load steps 1, 6, 11, 16, and 21 are shown in Figure 8.16, where it is compared to the

analytic solution. A convergence tolerance of 0.001 was specified in .]A(_3D. Note that for

a perfectly plastic material, there is no equilibrilml solution when internal pressure causes

the entire sphere to yield. (The balloon pops!) Thus, on the last load step JA(_3D did

not converge to the specified equilibrium tolerance, although the stresses res_llting from

the non-equilibrium final state indicate that the sphere had indeed completely yielded.

The first twenty load steps required a total of 4,118 iterations for the octant model.

The analysis was repeated using the sector model, shown with x's in Figure 8.16.

This idealization l)roduced slightly higher effective stresses, particularly at the later load

_ , •
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Figure 8.16. Effective Stress Distril),_tion for the Press_riz(_d

Elast, i('/Perf_,(-tly-['lastic Sl)here ['rol:_lem.
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steps. Ii, to(_k 2,,144 iterations i,(_solve tll_' tirst tw_,lli,y Io;ul sl,_,l)SIlSitlg tilt' s,'c't,,_rlll_,_h'i.
Both .IA(',3D analyses I)rcdirtc_l lligher sl,r_,sscs tllall tll_' au_lyt.ir s_,lllti_,ll, tl_(,l'_,ll_,t,ir,'-
al)h, at tll_' higller prcssllrcs. This is probai)ly _!!i_,to tll_, fart tllat ti_' almalytir s(,lllt,i_
ass_mcs linear geometry, wh,u'cas the .IA(_3I) au_lyscs w_,r_,g,con_,trirally _o_li_'a,r.

The next prol)lem inclu(h,s linear strai_ ha.r(i_'ning i_ the _atcrial plasti_'ity. 'I'1_'

radius of the elastic/pl_stir interface for this _'asc is _'mnl_,tc_! fro_ [33, l",(l_,ati(_,__I.(i.20]

I' = 3 (s ,q)
I - nt + 2m(l - #)

]

who.rc m i.4th_, ratio of tl_c l_ar(h,ni,_ _od_l_,s to Youug's ,m_l_l_s, # is l)oisso_'s rati_,
and /_I= b/a. Note that for _t = O, this reduces to tl_c l_,rfcctly-plastic case. 'I'I_'
elfectivc stress in the elastic n,gion is the same as before, wh_:reas in tl_, l)lastir rc_ion
[33, Eq_tation 8.6.22] _

1 - m + 2nt(l - #)c3/r :_

.s'= -,,,.+ '2,,,.(-/,)

This problem was _ualyzed usi_g the octant mo(h,! with a strain-hat(Ice,ing motlul_s
of 1.0 × l0 ci ())t = 0.1). Bc(-_uls(,,()f the strai))-har(leniug, a higl)cr final 1)r('.ss,_r(,was
recl_ire(! to yield tl_("entire sphere. Moreover, l:)e('a_sc tl_, u,at(,rial _'ontiu_es to l,arde_

with increasing strain, the lasl load step was stahl(, a_,d rm_w,rged easily. The res_tlts
arc sl_own in Fig_trc 8.17. For the later load steps the tinitc clem_,_t solvation pn,(licts
sli_;htly high_'r stn,sses than th_, anMytic solution. ()rice again this is likely duc to the
g_'ometrical _onlim;arity a_'couuted for in the .IA(_3D solutions. For comparison, the tirst
twenty load staps in this problem required a totalof 3,914 iteratious.

To verify the _ts(' of thern_al loads in the .JA(_31) progra_, the sl)l_en, was a_alyz_,,l
_sing a Se(l_euce of stem:ly-state th_,r_d loa(Is ()l_taiu(,_!I_yraisi_g the t,e,_l)(-'rature of the
i,,si(l(, s_,'fac(, wl_il()th(, o,_tsi(h, s_rfar(, te,nl)(,rat_re w_s i_('i(Iat z,:'m. '1'!_, a_,_dytic sol,_-
ti()_ for tills l)rohh, n_ is tak('_ from S(,_q,io_ 5.4 of R.eDr(u_(:(,[34], witt_ _(_l,;tti()_ch_u_g(,d
sligl_tly for cOn_l)atibility witl_ tltt, foregoillg _lis(_ssion. I)cnoting the inside Slil'fa(:e telll.-
i_eratl_re by 7'(_and tl_¢, (:(Mtici[q_t <_ftl_cnnal ('Xl)a_sion I)y ¢_,a (lim('_si()t_less tl_(;rn_al
Io_ui is d_dincd ;ts

- :,,,(I-#)
Yi(:Idiugl)cgiusattl_('i_'_'surl'a('(,_I_(,tobooI)co_l)r(:ssio_a_l(lexl)an(Isot_twar(l.TI_('
ratlines c ()f tl_(' i_itial ('la,sti(:/l)la.sti(- i_l,(u'fm'e is t'o_t_l I)y solving

l,('tti_/4 (r - 0.1)0001 a._,l _si_g tl_(, pr(,vi_s ('ii_sti('/l,erf(,('tly-plasti(-_a.t(.ria.! I_r(_l_(,rl,i_,s
m_(l _(,(_(,try, i_lii,i_d yi(:,l(I _tt c = tt oct,rts ;tr 7'_ = 9_.0°. Si_t¢:_.tl_¢,rt, is _(_ strmtl

l'['he exl)rt.ssion for ._"0 in th_, rcfi, r_,n(,_.d _,(lUat.it_n is missing the t_'nn + t-"_I-._t-{-2m(I-_1'
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Figure 8.17. Effective Stress Distribution for the Pressurized Elastic/Plastic

Strain-ltardening Sl)here Problem.

hardening, the dimensionless effective stress ,.q'in the plastic region remains at unity. In

the elastic region, ,q' is giwm by

,q'=l B:}b:' ab I (8.13)I 2_.3 - r 2r(b -' '(:t)

where

9--C3[ 1 -c/bq-ln(c/a)] (8 14)B = "b:' (2+ c/b)(1- c/b)_

When the plastic boundary has advanced to a ra(tius c4, a second plastic z,,_e is

initiated at the outer surface due. to hoop tension. The radius c_ is found t)y solving

lnCj.= 2/) ( c,)'. a,:, I T, (s_,_)

For the present problem, c_/a l_as a value of 1.197 and occ,urs at an inner surface te_nl)er-

ature (from Equatio_ 8.12) of 264.8 ° . AI)ow, this tempe, rature, tlw s(w.und 1)lastic zone

spreads inward from the u_ter s_rt'a(:e while the inner plastic zo_e c()_ti_es to sl)r('ml

outward. Whe_ tl_er(' are tw(, Sel)arate plastic zones, E(l_atiu)_ 8.12 )i() l()_g('r l_(,l(Is.
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Instead we must simultaneollsly solw" for both elastic/plastic I_o,lndaries, ,lsillg

r - 2 1+ (8.16)

Ill \ab = 3-"d - 1 (8.17)

where d is the radius to tile boltnttary of the outer plastic region. The stresses iii the

elastic region are obtained from Equation 8.13 with

,.c:3[ d/c
B = 2F [3(1 -,;/el) (8.18)

For the .JA(}_3D calcltlation, the initial load step corresponded to To --=-98". Solutions

were then calculate{l using the octant lnodel for 20 eqlta, I steps in which To was progres-

sively increased to 600 °. The reslllting effective stress vs. radial position at load steps 1,

6, 11, 16, and 21 is shown iii Figure 8.18, compared to the analytic solutions. As with

the previous two solutions, the agreement is very satisfactory. To reach a convergence

tolerance of 0.001 required 2,737 total iterations.
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Figure 8.18. Effectiw" Stress [}istril}lition for the Yherina.lly-l.,{i_t{h,{!

Eiast, ic/l'erfectly-Pl_tstic Si)here Pr{}lilt, ln.
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Appendix A

JAC3D v6.1 Input Instructions

Two input flies are needed by tile .JAC3D program. Nodal point, element identification,
boundary conditions, and contact surface data are supplied by a mesh generator in tile
GENESIS data format on unit 9. The second input file, unit 5, contains control informa-
tion including problem definition, output options, solution control, boundary conditions,
function data, and material properties. To associate sets of nodes or element sides with
a boundary condition, flags are prescribed that correspond to the same flag for a set of
either nodes or element sides in the GENESIS unit 9 file.

Fur the unit 5 file, free field input is used and each input line is identified by several
descriptive words. The format is the description followed by data. The order of the
inl)ut is not ilnl)ortant except that data for each function and material must l)e grouped

together. The first thre:c letters of each word if it contains three letters must be spelled
correctly and all words must be present. The fl'ee field input allows the user to delineate

entries by either a blank, a comma, or an equal sign. A dollar sign indicates that whatever
follows on the line of input is a comment. An asterisk indicates that the current inp,_t
li,le is to be continued on the next line. An EXIT record will terminate the input. The
following describes each line of data.

A.1 Problem Definition

TITLE
Enter a suitable title on the next line.

THERMAL PROBLEM sourcq 7_fuuct

The default is an isothermal problem. If source is blank, then ufuuct is ignored
and temperatures nmst l)e supplied on unit 58 for a thermal prol)lem. Teml)eratur,_
records are of the forln

READ(S8) TIME, (TEMP(1),I=l, NUMNP)

where NUMNP is the total nund)er of nodes. If source is set to INTERNAL, a sl)atially-
uniform temperature fiel(t is generated fur each time step from the function u:funct,
and unit 58 is not read.

DISTRIBUTED LOADS

The default is to al)ply no distril)uted l)ody forces. Loads in force 1)er unit Inass
must be supplied on unit 38 if this keyword is specified. Distributed loa(t r(.(:or_ts
are of the form
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READ(38) TIME, ((DISTL(J,I),I=I, NUMNP), J=l,3)

where NUMNPis the total number of nodes.

LINEAR PROBLEM

Tide default is a geometrically nonlinear prol)lem.

NONLINEAR PROBLEM
This is the default.

TRIAL LINEAR

Use of tile trial linear option might help in accelerating solution convergence for
problems involving large rotations. Two iteration passes will be attempted on the
first load step. The first pass uses linear geometry assumptions and the second pass
does a full nonlinear geometry solution using tlde linear solution as ali initial guess.
The default is that no trial linear solution will be calculated for tide solution of tide

first load step.

INITIAL EQUILIBRIUM crime

This specifies that .IAC calculate an initial equilibrium state before the first load
step. Etimc is a dummy time increment to be passed to any rate-dependent mate-
rial models. Two equilibrium passes are made prior to beginning the load history;
the displacements are zeroed out and the state variables reinitialized after each pass.

Two passes are used because of geometrical nonlinearities; a stress state in equilib-
rium in a deformed configuration may not still be in equilil)rium when disl)lacements

are rezeroed. The default is not to calculate initial equilibrium before taking the
first load step.

RESTART PROBLEM

If a this command is input, a restart of the problem at tide first time specified by tide
solution control function is executed. Restart data is expected on unit 32. Ali the
input necessary to set up tide probleIn must be included, i.e., GENESIS data should
be on unit 9 and control information should be on unit 5. The restart file, unit 32,
only contains the necessary information to establish initial mechanics conditions for
the solution, and is written in the EXODUS file format. The default is not a restart
problem.

A.2 Output Options

GENESISOUTPUT

This specifies that the GENESIS mesh informatio,1 I)e echoed on the AS('II outp,,t
file, unit 6. GENESIS is the mesh l)ortion of the EYODUS data format. The default
is to not write detailed mesh information on the printed output.

ITERATION PRINT n

Several variables that will allow the monitoring of the iteration l)r(_('ess during a
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load step are written to tile output file every n iterations. Tile defalllt is for no
intermediate information to be written.

OUTPUT FUNCTION nfunct
Nfunct specifies tile function that will be used for determining when printe.d solution
output will be written. The function value(i) _t time(i) is tile number of times the
output will bR written between time(i) and time(i + 1). If this is not input, data for
ali the nodes and elements will not be written. If ot!tput for a load step is not
selected, only an iteration summary is written to the output file, unit 6.

PLOT FUNCTION nfunct
Nfunct specifies tile function that will be used for determining solution plot output

times in the EXODUS format (m unit l l. The function value(i) at time(i) is tl,
number of times the output will be written between time(i) and time(i + 1). If this
is not input, data will be written for every time step.

WRITE RESTART FUNCTION nfunct

Nfunct specifies the function that will be used fox"determining the times when data
is written to unit 30 for later use in restarting the problem. The function value(i)
at time(i) is the number of times the output will be written between time(i) and
timc(i + 1). If this command is not input, no restart data will be written.

A.3 Solution Control

SOLUTION FUNCTION nfunct
Nfunct specifies the function that will be used for determining solution time incre-

ments. The function value(i) at time(i) is the number of times tile solution will be
calculated between time(i) and time(i + 1). Therefore,

At/mc = time(i + 1)- time(i)
value.(i)

A SOLUTION FUNCTION command must l)e input.

DISPLACEMENT TOLERANCE tolu

This applies to the relative change in the norm of the inc,rementai disl_lacemel_t,
vector within the last iteration. The default convergence tolerance is 1.0 x 10-12.

RESIDUAL TOLERANCE toh"

This api)lies to the. norm of the residual force vet.tor divided by the norm of the
api)lied loads vector. The del'mllt convergence tolerance is 1.0 x 10-a.

MAXIMUM TOLERANCE tolrmz

This is a falll)ack tolerance which al)plies to tile same quantity as lob'. Its default
value is zero.
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MAXIMUM RESIDUAL rcshtf
This api)lies directly tc) tile residual force vector. (_onvergenceis assumed when its
norm is less than rcsidf This criterion is ilsed primarily ill tile absence of al)l)lie(t
loads. Residfdefaults to zero.

MAXIMUM ITERATIONS nimaz

Tile default is the nunlber of degrees of freedom.

If there are no significant applied loads, convergence is assumed if the norm of tile residual
force vector is less than rcsidf Otherwise, if either the displacement or residual toleranc.e
is satisfied, the program assumes the load step has converged. If the convergence criteria
are not satisfied within nimaz iterations, .]AC will frst go back to the iterate xj,,,,, if
any, that it was tracking for the slnallest residual during the load step iterations (SRR
tile discussion under CGRESET LIMITS below). If the relative size of the corresponding

• c_ d .IAC will proc.eed to the nextresidual rj_,, is less than tolrmx, then xj,,_, is Lc .q)ted an
1o2d step. If not, xj... is written to tile plot file and the analysis is terminated.

CGRESET LIMITS itslrt, itrset, tolfac
These parameters control logic::that resets the conjugate gradient iteration scheme.
When the CG iteration is not converging, J AC picks a new initial guess "on tile fly,"

selecting as its new guess the vector xj,,_, which has 1)roduced the smallest residual

rj,,_,, so far in the current load step. 'rile first parameter, itstrt, specifies how many
iterations to wait before looking for a minimlun residual, i.e., .IA(' requires that
j,,_. > itstrt. The default value is NDOF/100. ltrset specifies the number of iterations
to allow between finding a minimum and restarting the CG algorithm. 'File default

value of itrsct is NDOF/2. Tile' third parameter, tolfac, defines how rmlch growth in
the residual norm indicates divergence. Its default is 1000.

TRIAL VELOCITY FUNCTION nfunct.
Nfunct specifies a function which will I)e used for determining a multiplier, which
when api)lied to the last incremental displacement ft(Jet, will generate an initial guess
for this load step. The value(i) at time(i) will be used as the multiplier for all load
steps between time(i) and timc(i + l) (values are not interl)olated). For prol)lems
where the solution varies smoothly over many load steps, a trial velocity factor of l.O
can significantly increase the rate of convergence. ()n the other hand, for problems

with several disjoint load steps or abrupt changes in loading directioil, a trill veloc.ity
c:an hin(ler convergence. The default is no trial velocity.

HOURGLASS PARAMETER value

Red|leed-integration elements such as those in .IAC are s||l)je.ct to hourglass ("zero-
energy" or "Sl)uriolls deformation")modes. The current f()rm||lation Ilses Flanagml's
orthogonal stiff|less formulation to control tllese modes. Value is a multiplier (m the
stiffness cMc|Jlat(_.d by tllis form|llatio|l; generally tile del'a||lt val||e c4"1.0 is sllita,1)le;
in some problems where I)ellcling modes arc-,imlJortant, rc-_(lllc:ing val'uc I)y a|l orcle.r
of rnagnitiMe or two nlay give a more ac(:ural;e answer.
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A.4 Boundary Conditions

X DISPLACEMENT iflag, nfunct, revalue

Y DISPLACEMENT iflag, nfunct, revalue
Z DISPLACEMENT iflag, nfunct, revalue
X FORCE iflag, nfunct, revalue

Y FORCE iflag, nfunct, revalue
Z FORCE iflag, nfunct, revalue

For displacement and force boundary conditions, the vMue of iflag must corresl)ond
to a nodeset flag in the (;ENESIS data file. If nfun,ct is zero or blank, then a
zero condition is api)lied; otherwise the value of the function at the end of the load

step times revalue, the multiplier value, is api)lied. Linear interpolation is used to
determine the function value for ali loading functions. (The default value of revalue

is zero.)

XYPLANE DISPLACEMENT iflag, angle

This keyword specifies that there be no disl)lacement normal to a l)lane l)erl)endic -
ular to the xy-l)lane of the analysis, and is useful for modeling certain symmetry
conditions, lflag is a nodeset boundary flag number and angle is the orientation of
the constraint plane's normal vector, measured collnterclockwise ft'ore the x-axis in

degrees.

X GRAVITY FUNCTION nflznct
Y GRAVITY FUNCTION nfunct
Z GRAVITY FUNCTION nfuuct

For gravity body forces, the total load is specified by using the value f(t) of the
specified function at the end of the load step along with the density, which is specified
in 5he material ,lata. Load = density x volum_ x f(t), with volume calculated by

t h e .JA (J:3 D I)rogran I.

PRESSURE ifla9, nfuucl, pvaluc
For 1)ressure boundary conditions, ifla9 milst corresl)ond to a sideset flag in the
(;ENESIS data base. The inagnitude of tile al)l)lied l)ress_tre is determine_l l)y mill-

til)lying the value of the function at the end of the load step by pvaluc. The defalllt
vallm of pvalue is zero.

USER PRESSURE iJtag, pvalue

This inl),lt record directs the c(,de to (:ali SUBROUTINE BNDUPR ollce each loa(l sl,el)
to get a l)ressure (listril_llti(,l. There is a (lulmlly routine to serve as a template in
$ttCeESS/hCCESS/analysis/j ac3d/bndupr, f wllich detilws the (:allillg argulnents.
lflag must correspond 1,(_a si(ie._;etflag in the (IENESIS data base. Pvaluc is l)aS'.'e(!
to the user slli)r()lztill(' ill tile PBCarray.
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SLIDING SURFACE ro.flag, sflag, cocff, dtolr, floh', stolr
FIXED SURFACE mfla,q, sflag, dtolr

Contact surfaces are sl)ecified by associating the master sllrfa(:e fl_Lgmi lag and the
slave surface flag sflag to corresponding sideset flags in tile GENESIS data base.

(7oeffis the coefficient of friction. Its default is zero.

Dtolr is a displacement tolerance such that if the two surfaces are within the tor

erance, they _re assu|ned to I)e in contact (in other words, a capture distance).
Its units are relative to the length of the master element surface. The default is
1.0 x 10-_.

Ftolr is the value of force that must be exceeded for a SLIDING SURFACE to 1)e

allowed to separate once contact has bean established. The default is 1.0 x 103°. A
FIXED SURFACE is never allowed to separate once contact is esta/)lishe(l.

Htoh"specifies the penetration distance within whi,'h to capture a slave node, in units
of master-surface length. It defaults to 0.1.

A.5 Function Data

FUNCTION n

time(l), value(l)
time(2), value(2)

time(m), value(m)
END

Function data are input as pairs of data, with o,le pair per record. The (b_ta is terminate(l
by an END rec()rd. (_are should I:)etaken, because different inl)ut quantities make use oi"

function data differently, lt is suggeste(I that the functions I)e numbered consecutively
from one, since the function n)mll)er rz is l_s((l'_ ns an in(lex into the fun('tion data array.

A.6 General Material Data

The following data may be input for ali materials. The general material data must l:)e
accompanied 1)y parameters specific to the material models, which are outlined in the
folh)wing section.

MATERIAL ld, itype,

The id shot11(1correspon(I to an element I)lock ID in the (IENESIS (iat_ Iii(:. ltyp_:
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refers to tile material tyl)e, and is optional if the matedal model title, s11cll as
ISOTHERMAL ELASTIC PLASTIC, appe.ars on the next line.

TEMPERATURE value_l, value_2, ..., valuc_n
THERMAL STRAIN value_l, valut'_2, ..., valuc_n

An arbitrary number of pairs of temperature verslls str_dn may be input, alld linelu"

interpolation is used to c_dculate the thermal str_dn _Lta specified teml)er_ttllre. The
problem is assumed strain free initially, _md io_ding is 1)rescrihed by c_lcul_tting
increments of thermal strain for e_mh load step. (An increment in thermal stra.in
divided by the corresponding temperature increment gives the coe[ficient of thermal
expansion for _t Inaterial.)

DENSITY value
The default is zero.

BIRTH TIME value
The default is zero.

DEATH TIME value

The default is 1.0 x 10a°. One set of birth and death times applies to ali the elements
in the problem with the s_m_ematerial ID.

INITIAL STRESS sigxxO, sigyyO , si.qzzO, tauxyO, tawzO, t,auzxO
STRESS GRADIENT gradxx, gradyy, gradzz, gradxy, gradyz, gradzx

Ali tlm elements of the material are initialized with the stress components computed
by, for instance,

erx,o = sigxzO + z x .qradz, ,

where z for each element is calculated by averaging the z-coordinates of ali its nodes.
The STRESS GRADIENT input record may be omitted if _ const_mt initial stress is
desired. The default is to _g)ply uo initial stress.

A.7 Specific Material Data

One set of the following (l_ta must I)e included with ;t set of gener_d m_terial (lat_ for
each materi_l. Enough data lmlst l)e specified to define a real material. Ali values are
de,faulted to zero.

Material Type 1: Isothermal Elastic Plastic

The f()rmulation of this lno(lel is described in SANDS1-0998, ".IAC---A Two-Dimensiona.l
leinite Element (_onil)llter [)rogr_tlll for the Non-Linear Qu_tsistatic t{.est)o)lse of Soli(ls
with the (_onjug_tte (;ra.(lient Method," 1)1).22-24.

YOUNGS MODULUS val'uc
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POISSONS RATIO value

YIELD STRESS 'value
Tile default of zero results in an elastic material.

HARDENING MODULUS value

BETA value

Ranges from 0.0 to 1.0. Zero means only kinematic hardening occurs, while 1.0
means only isotropic hardening occurs.

END

An END record terminates each se.t of material data.

Material Type 2: Temperature Dependent Elastic Plastic

The formulation of this model is described in SAND81-0998, "JAC--A Two-Dimensional

Finite Element Computer Program for the Non-Linear Quasistatic Response of Solids
with the Conjugate Gradient Method," Pl). 24-25.

YOUNGS MODULUS value_I, value_2, ... , valuc_n

POISSONS RATIO value_l, value_2, ... , vahtc_n

YIELD STRESS value_l, value_2, ..., valuc_n

HARDENING MODULUS value_l, value_2, ..., valuc_u
The values of the temt)erature-dependent material parameters are given at the n
teml)eratures specified on the TEMPERATURE input record for this material block.
Values are interpolated to the teml)erature of the element. If the element tempera-

ture goes outside tlle range of temperatures given, values are extrapolated from the
nearest two input values.

BETA value

Ranges ft'ore 0.O to 1.0. Zero means only kinematic hardening occurs, while 1.0
means only isotrol)ic hardening occurs.

END
An END record terminates each set of material data.

Material Type 3: Temperature Dependent Secondary Creep

The original formulation of this lno(:lel is descril)ed in SAND81-0998, "JA(_--A Two-
Dimensional Finite Element (',Olnl)uter Program for the Non-Linear Qllasistatic Resl)o_lse
of Solids with the (:onjllgate (Ira(lient Meth()d," 1)l). 25-27, and ilses a senli-analytic in-
tegration developed hy R. Krieg. The illtegration has since been replaced 1)ya ve(:torized
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forward Euler method developed by (;. Stone, H. Morgan, and M. Bla.nford, and will I)e
(locumented in a forthcoming SAND report.

YOUNGS MODULUS value_l, valuc__, ..., vatuc_n

POISSONS RATIO value_l, value_& ... , valuc_'l_

CREEP CONSTANT value

STRESS EXPONENT value

THERMAL CONSTANT value

END
An END record terminates each set of material data.

CREEP CONSTANT, STRESS EXPONENT, and THERMAL CONSTANT (= Q//L) are

constant with respect to temperature. If a THERMAL PROBLEM is not specified, then
the material temper_ttlre is assllnled to be the valuc_l given on the TEMPERATURE
record for this material l)lock, and the first value for YOUNGS MODULUS and POISSONS
RATIO is used.

Material Type 4: Isothermal Soil and Crushable Foam

This model was developed by R. Kreig, S(_-DR-72-0883, "A Siml)le Constitutive De-
• A "_scription for Soils and Crushable Foams." The .] C implementa, tion is described in

SANDS1-0998, ",]AC_A Two-Dimensional Finite Element (_omputer Program for the
Non-Linear Qu_sistatic Response of Solids with the (',onjugate (Iradient Method," 171).
27-28. Note that the model now uses effective stress r_Lther than J'a in the form_d_tti(m

of the devi_Ltoric yield function, t'ullowing the PR()NT()/SANT()S formulation.

SHEAR MODULUS value
BULK MODULUS val'uc

AO value
A1 value
A2 value

PFRAC value
PMAX valuf:

VOLUME STRAIN value_l, valuc__, ... , value_8

PRESSUREvalue_l, value_2..... _aluc_8

END
An END record terminates e;t('h set of m_Lterial dal
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Material Type 5: Orthotropic Elastic

hl,' model is as yet iIzl(tocunl(_nt(:_l, I)llt sh(_lli_l l)e fairly s(df-('xl)lanatory. (',larrently
material directions must be aligned with the global axes.

YOUNGS MODULUS Exx, E._y,E=

POISSONS RATIO z:y_,t::x, t,'=_

SHEAR MODULUS (;_, ("_:, (;_.

END
An END record terminates each set of material data.

For a transversely isotrol)ic material,

E_,_ = Ev, = E_

l/xy --- lly x --- l/s

I/gx "-- l/zy -- l/sn

E_

("x,j = 2(I + r,_) = C;,

(;'y: = 6'_., = C,'..,

Material Type 6: Isothermal Elastic Truss

This model is described in SAND87-1305, "JAC3D ....A Three-Dimensional Finite Ele-

ment Comlmter Program for the Nonlinear Quasi-Static Resl)onse of Solids with the
Conjilgate-Gradient Method."

YOUNGS MODULUS value

AREA value,

Ali l,lle truss elements using this material ID have the same area.

END
An END record terminates each set of material data.

Material Type 7: Power Law Hardening Elastic Plastic

This model was develot)(,d I)y C. Stone, (]. Wellman, and R. Kreig a,t Sandia Labs New
Mexico. For docllmentation, see SAN Dg0-0153, "A V(',ctorize('. Elastic/Plastic Pow(:r Law

tlardening Material Mo(lel lnclll(liug L/iders Strain."

YOUNGS MODULUS 'value
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POISSONS RATIO valu,r

YIELD STRESS value

Tile default of zero reslllts in au elastic lnaterial.

HARDENING CONSTANT '_,alu_:

HARDENING EXPONENT 'mzlur

LUDERS STRAIN value

END
Au END record terminates each set of nlaterial data.

Material Type 10: Sandia Damage Model

This model was developed by D. Bammann, (_..]olmson, and M. (_hiesa at Sandia Labs
(',alifornia. For documentatiou, see for instance SAND90-8227, "A Strain Rate [)(q)euth'.llt
Flow Surface Model of Plasticity."

YOUNGS MODULUS vahtc_l, value_2, ..., value_n,

POISSONS RATIO value_l, value_O, ... , valuc_n
If a THERMAL PROBLEM is not specified, then the Inaterial temperature is assunled

to be the valuc_l given on the, TEMPERATURE record for this material blo(:k, and
the first value for YOUNGS MODULUS and POISSONS RATIO is used.

HEAT COEFFICIENT value

°-9-2-_Not currently iml)lemeute, d.Heat generated from plastic, work (pc,, _'

INITIAL DAMAGE _aluc

Must l)e uouzer() for evollltion of damage to occur.

DAMAGE CONSTANT value

Cl vahtc
C2 value

V : ClC-c2/0

C3 valuc

C4 value

)" : c:_ec4/0

C5 value
C6 value

f --- (_5¢,-c(;/0
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C7 value
C8 value

r d -_- c7_-cs/9

C9 value
C10 value

h -- c9 eclO/8

Cll value
C12 value

?'s -- Cll e-cl2/O

C13 value
C14 value

Rd -- C13e-c14/0

C15 value
C16 value

H = cise c_6/°

C17 value
C18 value

ll_s --- C17e--cls/O

END
Ali END record terminates each set of material data.
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Appendix B

JAC3D v6.1 Output Description

B.1 General Printed Output

Printed output begins by echoing the input data from unit 5. Tile GENESIS input

data is also echoed if tile GENESIS OUTPUT input rec.ord has been specified. A large

amount of data should be expected when printing the GENESIS data. The input section

ends with smnmary of the dynamic memory allocal;ion for the problem.

Each load step produces at least one page of printed output. The first page is printed

even if the user has not requested output for the time step.

SOLUTION TIME = time

OUTPUT FOR LOAD INCREMENT n

SUM OF X REACTIONS rx

SUM OF Y REACTIONS ry
SUM OF Z REACTIONS rz

NORM OF APPLIED FORCES fn

RESIDUAL FORCE NORM ......... rn

RESIDUAL FORCE TOLERANCE .............. rnn

INCREMENTAL DISPLACEMENT NORM un

INCREMENTAL DISPLACEMENT TOLERANCE --- unn

CPU TIME FOR LOAD STEP tl

TOTAL CPU TIME t2

NUMBER OF ITERATIONS ON FIRST PASS npass(1)

NUMBER OF ITERATIONS 0N SECOND PASS --- npass(2)
TRIAL VELOCITY FACTOR factd

Rx, ry, and rz are the total reactions resulting from apl)lication of the loads. They

can be c.Oml)ared to the applied loads to obtain a measure of the state of convergence of

the solution. Of particular interest are the reactions in directions where the al)plied load

is zero. The conjugate gradient method will generally get the reaction in the direc.tion of

the nonzero applied load first in the iteration process, and then reduce the other reactions
to zero,
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The a.pplied force norm fn and displacement norm un are lssed to c.ldculate, rnn
(= rn/fn) alld unn, respectively, whidl are. comp_re(I to the specified r_,si_lll_dt.lera.nce
tolr and displacement tolerance tol'tt. The residual force norm rn is als_i compared directly
to the specified maximllm residlud rcsidf. The,se ql.mt, ities can be Iised a,s a In_:asllre

of how (.:lose the load step has come iii the event the progranl stot)s I)efon: satist'ying
COIlV¢.l'gellce.

The amount ofcentralprocessorcompute.rtimeisgiw_nforthecurrentloadsi,(:l)

and the total time used for the. job.

The nllmber of iterations that are used for the current load step is printed to giw: the
llser a measure of how t'_st the lo_ut step ha.s c,onw_rged. If either the TRIAL LINEAR or
LINEAR PROBLEM optioli is used, npass(1) is the number of itera,tions of convergence
ot" the trial linear or linear sollltion. For the TRIAL LINEAR optioli, npass(2) is tile
nurnbe.rof itera,tionsneededforthe nonlinea.rsolutionto the firstloa,dstep. l_'.ra,

,ioillinear problein witho,lt the TRIAL LINEAR option, npass(1) is the total nilnll)e.r ot'
iterations needed for the load st,:p.

Factd is _ multiplier used to scale the w:locity vector from the. i)revi()lls Ioa,d step to
obtain a trial w_locity vector as an initial glless for the, curi'ent load step.

F_irther olltpllt is t)rodllced at the sollltion tinles Sl)ecilied by the OUTPUT FUNC-
TION. (_um-:nt coordina.i, es and disl)lacements of eacll node are listed, with X, Y, and Z

deiloi,illg the coordinates and DISX,DISY,and DISZdelioting the components oftotal dis-
placenlent. (',Olnl)Onents ofstress iii the clirrent _let',rnled configiiration ca.rry the la,bds
SIGX, SIGY, SIGZ, SIGXY_ SIGYZ, and SIGZX. 1'lie elenlent telnperature is called TEMP.

Strains are not calculated or o,ltt)ut by the ira,grain, lr a,ioa(! SU:l, does not c.ollverge,
c,ii'relit values of these varia,bles are written to tile olitl),lt tile for dii_gnostic plirl)oses
before the l)rogi'a,m exits.

B.2 Contact Surface Printed Output

(',oilta,('t sllrfa('e dal,a is prilli,ed iii the following forilla, t a,t the i,iirles Sl_edti(,d l)y t,ll_'
OUTPUT FUNCTION.

INTERFACE NUMBER n

NUMBER MASTER SLAVE LOCATION ON ELEMENT NORMAL NORMAL

ELEMENT NODE ZETA ETA DISPLACEMENT FORCE

'l'h(-'()iitt)lll, is or(h-'r(.'(![irst, liy INTERFACENUMBER,a,ii(t t,hl'li liy i,li(' NUMBER iii l,ll(' (,viu'a.I!
list, t,t"illl,erfa,('(' slav(' n(i(li,s.
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MASTER ELEMENT is the number in a list of the total number of master element

faces with which the SLAVE NODEis interacting. SLAVE NODElists the node's global node
number. An interface condition of F,,ED, SLIDING, or N0 CONTACTis indicated beside
the node number. For a slave node to be in contact, the values of ZETAand ETA must be

greater than -1.001 and less than +1.001. A slave node which is penetrating its master
element face will have a NORMALDISPLACEMENTless than the dtolr value specified for the
contact surface. For a sliding surface slave node to be in contact with a master element
face, the value of the NORMALFOgCE must be less than the value of flolr specified for the
surface.

B.3 Interim Iteration Printed Output

If the ITERATION PRINT command is used, the following output is obtained every
n iterations.

LOAD NUMBER OF X Y Z FORCE DISPLACEMENT

STEP ITERATIONS REACTION REACTION REACTION TOLERANCE TOLERANCE

Tlle quantities listed under the last five headings are the intermediate values of rx, ry,
rz, mn, and unn, respectively, which are described in Section B.1.

B.4 Plot Data Output

A plot output file is written in tile EXODUS format on unit l l by JAC3D for post-

processing. The following variables are written to the EXODUS file for each solution
time specified by the PLOT FUNCTION. If a load step does not converge, current values
of these variaMes are written to the EXODUS file for diagnostic purposes before the
t)rogram exits.

B.4.1 Global Variables

Name Description ,,,

EN Residual force norm
RNN Residual force tolerance

UN Incremental displacement norm
UNN Incremental disl)lacement tolerance
FR Apl)lied force norm
RX Total reaction force in tile x-direction

RY Total reaction force in tile y-direction
RZ Total reaction force in tile z-direction

ITER Cumulative total number of iterations
.,-
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B.4.2 Nodal Variables

Name Description

DISPLX Total displaceni'ent ill tile x-direction

DISPLY Total displacement ill tile y-direction

DISPLZ Total displa(:ement iii tile z-direction
RESIDX Total residual force ill the x-direction

RESIDY Total residual force in the y-direction
RESIDZ Total residual force in the z-direction

Components of the residual forces--RESIDX, RESIDY, and RESIDZ--are the values

of the residuals at the end of the load step. If the load step does not converge, it is

sometimes useful to plot the residuals to identify areas of the mesh where convergence is
difficult.

B.4.3 Element Variables /

/Continuum Element

Name Description

SIGXX Stress a_

SIGYY Stress a_y
SIGZZ Stress a::

TAUXY Stress _-_y

TAUYZ Stress Ty:

TAUZX Stress r:_
EPX1

EPX2 Material history variables

TEMP Temperature at the center of the element,.

Truss Element

Name Description

SIGXX Axial stress

TEMP Temperature at the center of the element

B.4.4 Material History Variable Names

The values in the history variable arrays del)end Ul)On the material models used in

the analysis. The following is a description of the v&riahles by material type.
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Material Type 1: Isothermal Elastic Plastic

Name Description , ,

EPXl Yield surface center stress component crx_

EPX2 Yield surface center stress component cruy
EPX3 Yield surface center stress component azz

EPX4 Yield surface center stress component T_
EPX5 Yield surface center stress component rv..
EPX6 Yield surface center stress component T...
EPX7 Accumulated plastic strain,,_

Material Type 2: Temperature Dependent Elastic Plastic

Name Description
....

EPX1 Yield surface center stress component a_.

EPX2 Yield surface center stress component cryy
EPX3 Yield surface center stress component cr_

EPX4 Yield surface center stress component r.y
EPX5 Yield surface center stress component _-y_
EPX6 Yield surface center stress component T._.
EPX7 Yield surface radius

........

Material Type 3: Temperature Dependent Secondary Creep

Name Description...

EPX1 Accumulated creep strain..........

Material Type 4: Isothermal Soil and Crushable Foam

Name Description
EPX1 Maximum previous volumetric strain (positive in compression)
EPI2 Current value of volumetric strain at which tensile fracture will occur

EPX3 Current value of volumetric strain (positive in compression)

Material Type 5: Orthotropic Elastic

There are no history variaMes for this material model.

Material Type 6: Isothermal Elastic Truss

There are no history variables for this material model.

Material Type 7: Power Law Hardening Elastic Plastic

Name Description
EPX1 Accumulated plastic strain
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Material Type 10: Sandia Damage Model

Name Description
EPX1 Backstress component (_z_.
EPX2 Backstress component _Yyy
EPX3 Backstress (:omponent c_zz

EPX4 Backstress component c_y
EPX5 Backstress component _y_
EPX6 Backstress compone,lt a._

EPX7 Hardening scalar k
EPX8 Void fraction ¢

EPX9 Void fraction ra,te
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Appendix C

Adding a New Constitutive Model to JAC3D

A material model is identified by a name and a number. For example, tile isothermal

elastic/plastic model is named ISOTHERMAL ELASTIC PLASTIC and is Material Type 1.

A new material model can easily be added to tile ,JAC3D code. Tile interface consists of

the following items,

C.1 Initialization of Variables

Several COMMON variables associated with the material models are initialized in

the main program. MAXMCis the second dimension of tile EE array used to store tem-

perature/ thermal-strain pairs and material constants. Tile leading dimension of this

array may dynamically grow to tile maximum number of temperature points specified

on a TEMPERATURE input record, but will always be at least 8. Therefore, there are

8 x (MAXMC- 2) locations available to the material model to store material constants. If

more space than this is needed, MACMC may be increased. MAXMCT defines the maximum

number of material constants for any material that has a temperature dependence, and

is used to dimension the CM array. Thus if the program contained only the isothermal

elastic/plastic model, these variables would be initialized as shown below.

MAXMC = g

MAXMCT = 0

Associated with tile material number is the number of state variables in tile model

(other than stress). In tile main program, the following assignments specify the number
of state variables for each model.

IEPSIZ(1) = 7

IEPSIZ(2) = 7

IEPSIZ(3) = i

IEPSIZ(4) = 3

IEPSIZ(5) = 0

IEPSIZ(6) = 0

IEPSIZ(7) = I

IEPSIZ(8) = 0

IEPSIZ(9) = 0

IEPSIZ(10) = 9
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For example, the isotherma.1 elastic/plastic model (Material Type I) needs seven storage

locations (six backstress components and one storage location for tile effective plastic

strain). As presently progr_mm_ed, ten models can be included. The number of models

cml be increased by changing the dimension of the IEPSIZ array in the EPSZ common
block:

COMMON EPSZ/IEPSIZ(IO) ,NEPSIZ/

If the maximum number of state variables is increased beyond 12 _r rely materiM model,

then additionM names must be added to the arrays NAMEEL and NMRSEL in SUBROUTINE

IN, and the PARAMETERs that govern their size must be increased correspondingly. By

convention, the state variable nmnes begin with EPX.

PARAMETER (NCORD=3, NVARNP=9, NVAREL=21, NGLOBL=9)

PARAMETER (NVRSNP=6, NVRSEL=46)

DATA NAMEEL/'SIGXX','SIGYY','SIGZZ','TAUXY',

I 'TAUYZ','TAUZX','SIGT','TEMP','DEATH',

2 'EPXI','EPX2','EPX3','EPX4','EPXS','EPX6',

3 'EPXT','EPX8','EPXg','EPXIO','EPXII','EPXI2'/

DATA NMRSEL/'SIGXX','SIGYY','SIGZZ',

I 'TAUXY','TAUYZ','TAUZX','SIGT',

2 'EPXI','EPX2','EPX3','EPX4', 'EPX5', 'EPX6',

3 'EPXT','EPXS','EPX9','EPXIO','EPXII','EPXI2',

4 'RI1','R21','RSI','RI2','R22','R32','RI3','R23','R33',

5 'STRECHXX','STRECHYY','STRECHZZ',

6 'STRECHXY','STRECHYZ','STRECHZX',

7 'HGIX','HGIY','HGIZ','HG2X','HG2Y','HG2Z ',

8 'HG3X','HG3Y','HGSZ','HG4X','HG4Y','HG4Z'/

Here NVAREListhedimeusion ofthe NAMEELarr_, while NVRSEListhedimensionofthe

NMRSELarray.

C.2 Material Input and Output

The procedure for reading and echoing model data, will now be described. The

isothermal elastic/plastic model will be used as an e.xamt_le of the statenmnts that m,lst

be included for a new material. First, in SUBROUTINE IN, the material t;ype nun_ber is

stored in the a.rray MTYPE.

ELSE IF(WORD1 .EQ. 'ISO' .AND. WORD2 .EQ. 'ELA' .AND.

i WORD3 .EQ. 'PLA') THEN

MTYPE(MATNUM) = i
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The material constants to be input are stored in array EE(NTMAX, MAXMC ,*), where NTMAX

is at least 8. An arbitrary nulnber of values for each material constant may be used to

describe the material's dependence on temperature. A ,naximum of three words m_y 1)e
used to name a material constant.

IF(MATTYPE .EQ. I) THEN
C

C ISOTHERMAL ELASTIC PLASTIC MATERIAL

C

IF( WURDI .EQ. 'YOU' .AND. WORD2 .EQ. 'MUD') THEN

EE(I,3,MATNUM) = RVALUE(3)

ELSE IF( WURDI .EQ. 'PUI' .AND. WORD2 .EQ. 'RAT') THEN

EE(I,4,MATNUM) = RVALUE(3)

ELSE IF( WORD1 .EQ. 'YIE' .AND. WORD2 .EQ. 'STR') THEN

EE(I,5,MATNUM) = RVALUE(3)

ELSE IF( WORD1 .EQ. 'HAR' .AND. WORD2 .EQ. 'HOD') THEN

EE(I,6,MATNUM) = RVALUE(3)

ELSE IF( WORDI .EQ. 'HAR' .AND. WORD2 .EQ. 'PAR') THEN

EE(I,F,MATNUM) = RVALUE(3)

ELSE IF( WORDI .EQ. 'BET' ) THEN

EE(I,Y,MATNUM) = RVALUE(3)

END IF

Here tile values are stored l)eginning with 3 as the second array index. Locations 1 and

2 are used to store the teml)eratures and thermal strains, rest)ectively. If a material

1)arameter had a temperature dependence, its values would be stored by varying the first

index of the EE array from 1 to NTMAX, tile lllaxinlum n,lmber of temt)erature points input.

This model allows the keyword HARDENING PARAMETER as a synonym for BETA.

The material constants are echoed in SUBROUTINE PRINTMT. As an example of the

statements that are needed, the following statements are used for the isothermal elas-

tic/plastic model.

IF(MTYPE(N).EQ.1) WORD= 'ISOTHERMAL ELASTIC PLASTIC'

IF(MTYPE(N) .EQ. I) THEN

WRITE (KOUT,5050) EE(I,3,N)

WRITE (KOUT,5060) EE(I,4,N)

WRITE (KOUT,5070) EE(I,5,N)

WRITE (KOUT,5080) EE(I,6,N)

WRITE (KOUT,5090) EE(I,F,N)
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The following FORMAT statements are used for tlle isotlmrmal elastic/plastic model.

5050 FORMAT(' YOUNGS MODULUS ',IX,GIO.3)

5060 FORMAT(' POISSONS RATIO ',IX,GIO.3)

5070 FORMAT(' YIELD STRESS ',IX,GIO.3)

5080 FORMAT(' HARDENING MODULUS ',IX,GIO.3)

5090 FORMAT(' BETA ',IX,GIO.3)

C.3 Calling the Material Model

The c_ll to the material model which _q_dates the stress every CG iteration must be

added to SUBROUTINE RESFORH. By convention, the name of the materi_i model subroll-

tine is SE (for ct-e, stress-strain) followed by the material type number. The following

statement calls the isothermal elastic/plastic model.

IF(MTYPE(IMM) .EQ.I) CALL SEI(EE(i,I,IMM),

I CH( i,LFT),TSIG(i ,LFT),TEPX (NEP),DVEL,

2 DTHS (LFT),NEL)

Here EE contains the material constants and CH returns the 21 entries defining a modulus
to be used for the CG line search. TSIG is tile current stress in the deformed but unro-

tated configuration, TEPX stores the current state variables, DVEL contains the ve.locity

gradients, DTHS contains the thermal strains for thermally-loaded problems, and NEL is

the number of elements in the current vector block to be processed by tile constitutive
model.

C.4 Interpolating Temperature-Dependent Material Constants

if the new model has mod_lli that vary with temperature, then SUBROUTINE INTERPI

must be modified. The i/lte/'polate_l /lmte/'_al properties are stored in array CM.Values for

tlle mate.rial constants at tile l.,egiIlllilig an_! tile end of the time step must be c_dculate.d.

As ali example, tile following i_lt_'rl,_,lates ft.,lit nlaterial constants at the beginning and

the end of the time sWp.

C

C INTERPOLATE AT THE BEGINNING OF THE STEP

C

RATIO = (THI(1)-EE(M-I,I))I(EE(M,I)-EE(M-I,1))
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IF (MTYPE.EQ.2) THEN

CM(I,I,I) = EE(M-I,3) + RATIO,(EE(M,3)-EE(M-I,3))

CM(I,2,I) = EE(M-I,4) + RATIO*(EE(M,4)-EE(M-I,4))

CM(I,3,I) = EE(M-I,5) + RATIO.(EE(M,5)-EE(M-I,5))

CM(I,4,I) = EE(M-I,6) + RATIO*(EE(M,6)-EE(M-I,6))

END IF

C

C INTERPOLATE AT THE END OF THE STEP

C

RATIO = (TH2(I)-EE(M-I,I))/(EE(M,I)-EE(M-I,I))

IF (MTYPE.EQ.2) THEN

CM(2,I,I) = ES(M-I,3) + RATIO*(EE(M,3)-EE(M-I,3))

CM(2,2,I) = EE(M-I,4) + RATIO*(EE(M,4)-EE(M-I,4))

CM(2,3,I) = EE(M-I,5) + RATIO*(EE(M,5)-EE(M-I,5))

CM(2,4,I) = EE(M-I,6) + RATIO*(EE(M,6)-EE(M-I,6))

END IF

C.5 The Diagonal of the Stiffness Matrix

SUBROUTINE DIAG calculates the preconditioning matrix M to be tile diagional of

the linear stiffness matrix, as described in Section 3.3. The two quantities (A + 2#)/V and

#/V must be supplied for ea.ch element in tile materi_d block, where A _md # axe the Lam__

parameters for tile material _nd V is the element volume. For example, tile following code
is for the isothermal elastic/plastic material model. For this model, EE(1,3) contains

Young's modulus and EE(1,4) contains Poisson's r_tio.

IF(MTYPE.EQ.1) THEN

E1 = EE(1,3),(1.0-EE(1,4))/((1.0+EE(1,4))*(1.0-2.0*EE(1,4)))

E2 = 0.5,EE(1,S)/(1.O+EE(1,4))

DO lO0 I = I,NEL

C(I,I) = EI/VOL(I)

C(2,I) = E21VOL(I)

i00 CONTINUE

If the new model h_Ls tempere_ture-del)endent materied const_mts, then the interpol_tted

values in the CMarray sho,dd be used inste_td of the values in the EE array.
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C.6 The Effective Bulk Modulus

_ SUBROUTINE THFORuses an effective bulk modulus to calculate the thermal expansion

contribution to the applied loads vector. (The applied loads vector is used only to scale

tile residual force norm for comparison with the residual tolerance.) Tile elastic bull<

modulus must be supplied for each element in the materiM block. The following code

performs this calculation for the isothermal elastic/plastic model, where EE(1,3) contains

Young's modulus and EE(1,4) contains Poisson's ratio.

IF (MTYPE. EQ. 1) THEN

BULK = EE(1,3)/(1.O-2.0,EE(1,4))

DO 100 I = 1,NLL

THSIG(I) = BULK*DTHS(I)

100 CONTINUE

As in SUBROUTINE DIAG, if the model has temperature-dependent material constants, CM
should be used instead of EE.

C.7 The Effective Shear Modulus

SUBROUTINE CVIS calculates an effective shear modulus for use in tile hourglass

control logic, as described in Section 4.1.1. The elastic shear m,odulus must be supplied

for each element in the material block. The following code performs this calculation

for the isothermal eleustic/plastic model, where EE(1,3) contains Young's modulus and
EE (1,4) contains Poisson's ratio.

IF (MTYPE. EQ. 1) THEN

DO 100 I = 1,NEL

GA(I) = 0.5*EE(1,3)/(1.O+EE(1,4))
100 CONTII4UE

As ia SUBROUTINE DIAG, if tile model has temperature-dependent material constants, CFI
should be used instead of EE.

C.8 The Line Search Modulus

The rood,l!! needed to perform tile (,'(; line search as described in ,%'ection 3.4.2 are

ret:_rned by the material model :,ubroutine in the array C. Twenty-one entries in the

(assumed symmetric) 6 x 6 modulus m_.trix relating tile comported.its of tile current stress

increment to tile c'lrrent strain inlcrement must be s_lpplie_t by the model, stored as
follows:
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C(1) C(2) C(6) C(8) C(11) C(16)

C(2) C(3) C(7) C(9) C(12) C(17)
c(6) c(7) c(5) c(10) c(13) c(18)
c(s) c(9) c(10) c(4) c(14) c(19)
c(11) c(12) c(13) c(14) c(15) c(20)
c(16) c(iv) C(lS) c(19) c(20) c(21)

For the isothermal elastic/plastic model, the secant modulus derived in Section 5.1.6 is

used. If a secant modulus is not available, an elastic modulus or a tangent modulus may

be used. However, the convergence rate of the CG algorithm is affected by the accuracy
of the line search.



C.9 Example of a Material Model Subroutine: Isothermal
Elastic/Plastic

SUBROUTINE SE1 (EE, C, SIG, EPX, DVEL, DTHS, NEL)

--mmw_mmo

C

C ELASTIC-PLASTIC MATERIAL WITH ISOTROPIC AND KINEMATIC HARDENING

C THE ROUTINE COMPUTES THE STRESSES FOR NEL ELEMENTS FOR THE

C JAC3D PROGRAM.

C

C

C DVEL CONTAINS INCREMENTAL STRAINS WITH DXY, DYZ, AND DZX BEING

C ENGINEERING SHEAR STRAIN QUANTITIES
C

C SEVEN HISTORY VARIABLE OR PLOT VARIABLES FOR THE CONSTITUTIVE

C MODEL ARE STORED IN ARRAY EPX

C

C THE CONSTITUTIVE ARRAY C CONTAINS THE ELASTIC OR SECANT

C CONSTITUTIVE MATRIX STORED AS

C

C C(1) C(2) C(6) C(8) C(11) C(16)
C

C C(2) C(3) C(7) C(9) C(12) C(17')
C

C C(6) C(7) C(5) C(lO) C(13) C(18)
C

C C(8) C(9) C(IO) C(4) C(14) C(19)

C

C C(11) C(12) C(13) C(14) C(15) C(20)
C

C C(16) C(17) C(18) C(19) C(20) C(21)
C

C THE THERMAL STRAIN IS STORED IN THE DTHS ARRAY

C

INCLUDE 'COMIN'

C

DIMENSION EE (NTMAX,*) ,C(21,*) ,SIG(6,*) ,EPX(7,*) ,DVEL(9,*) ,DTHS (*)
C

THIRD = 1.0/3.0

QH = EE(1,3)*EE(1,6)/(EE(1,3)-EE(i,6))

QB = EE(I,7)

QS = EE(1,5)

C1 = EE(I,3)*EE(I,4)/((1.0+EE(i,4))*(1.0-2.0*EE(1,4)))
z
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G2 = EE(I,3)/(I.O+EE(I,4))

G = 0.5.G2

QBQH = qB*QH

C

C COMPUTE TRIAL STRESS

C

DO I00 1 = 1,NEL

DXX = DVEL(I, I)

DYY = DVEL(2, I)

DZZ = DVEL(3, I)

DXY = 2.O.DVEL(4, I)

DYZ = 2.0*DVEL(5,1)

DZX = 2.O*DVEL(6,1)

P = CI*(DXX + DYY + DZZ-3.0*DTHS(1))

SIG(I,I) = SIG(I,I)+P+G2*(DXX-DTHS(1))

SIG(2,1) = SIG(2,1)+P+G2*(DYY-DTHS(1) )

SIG(3,1) = SIG(3,1)+P+G2*(DZZ-DTHS(1) )

SIG(4,1) = SIG (4,I)+G*DXY

SIG(5,1) = SIG(5, I)+G*DYZ

SIG(6,1) = SIG(6, I)+G*DZX

I00 CONTINUE

C

Ali = G2*THIRD

A33 = Ali + C1

IF(QS.Eq.O.O) THEN
A332AI = A33+2.0*AII

AS3AI = A33-AII '_"...._',

All5 = 1.5*All "

DO ii0 1 = I,NEL

C(I,I) = A332AI

C(3,I) = A332AI

C(5,I) = A332AI

C(2,I) = A33AI

C(6,I) = A33AI

C(7,1) = A33AI

C(4,I) = AlI5

C(15,I) = Al15

C(21,I) = A115

C(8,I) = 0.0

C(9,I) = 0.0

C(lO,l) = 0.0

C(11,I) = 0.0

C(12,I) = 0.0



C(13,I) = 0.0

C(14,I) = 0.0

C(16,I) = 0.0

c(1z,I)- o.o
C(18,I) : 0.0

C(19,I) = 0.0

c(2o,I) -- o.o
110 CONTINUE

ELSE

C

FACl = I.O/(I.5*G2+QH)
FAC2 = 1.5,G2

FAC3 = (I.O-QB)*QH
Ali = G2*THIRD

A22 = 2.25*G2*G2*FACl

A33 = All + Cl

C

DO 120 I = I,NEL

AM = QS+QBQH*EPX(7,I)

DAI = SIG(I,I)-EPX(I,I)

DA2 = SIG(2,I)-EPX(2,I)

DA3 = SIG(3,I)-EPX(3,I)
C

Q1 = (2.0*DAI-DA2-DA3)*THIRD

Q2 = (2.0*DA2-DAI-DA3),THIRD

Q3 = (2.0*DA3-DAI-DA2),THIRD

Q4 = SIG(4,I)-EPX(4,I)

Q5 = SIG(5,I)-EPX(5,I)

Q6 = SIG(6,I)-EPX(6,I)
C

AJ2 = Q4*Q4-QI*Q2-Q2*Q3-QI,Q3+QS,QS+Q6,Q6
AK2 = 3.0*AJ2-AK*AK

C

SCLE = 0.5*(I.O+SIGN(I.0,AK2))
C

AJ1 = SQRT(S.O*ABS(AJ2))+I.O-SCLE
C

DEPI = SCLE*FACI*(AJI-AK)

EPX(7,I) = EPX(7,I)+DEPI

DEPS = SCLE*FAC2*DEPI/AJI

DEPN = SCLE*FAC3*DEPI/AJI
C

SIG(I,I) = SIG(I,I)-DEPS*QI
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SIG(2,I) = SIG(2, I)-DEPS*Q2

SIG(3,I) = SIG (3,I)-DEPS*Q3

SIG(4,I) = SIG (4,I)-DEPS*Q4

SIG(5,I) = SIG (5,I)-DEPS*Q5

SIG_,6,I) = SIG(6,I)-DEPS*Q6

C

EPX(I,I) = EPX(I,I)+DEPN*QI

EPX (2,I) = EPX (2,I)+DEPN*Q2

EPX (3,I) = EPX (3,I)+DEPN*Q3

EPX(4, I) = EPX (4,I)+DEPN*Q4

EPX (5,I) = EPX (5,I)+DEPN*Q5

EPX (6,I) = EPX (6,I)+DEPN*Q6

C
AI = AII,(I.O-DEPS*SCLE)

A2 = A22,AK,SCLE/(AJI**3.0)

C

C(I,I) = A33 + 2.0*AI - A2*QI*QI

c(3,I) = A33 + 2.0*AI - A2,Q2*Q2

c(5,I) = A33 + 2.0*AI - A2*Q3*Q3

c(2,I) = A33- AI - A2,Q2*QI

c(6,I) = A33 - AI - A2,QI*Q3

C(7,I) = A33- AI - A2,Q2*Q3

c(4,I) = 1.5*AI - A2,Q4*Q4*0.5

c(15,I) = 1.5*AI - A2,Q5*Q5*0.5

c(21,I) = 1.5*AI - A2,Q6*Q6*0.5

c(8,I) = -A2*QI*Q4

C(9,I) = -A2*Q2*Q4

C(lO,I) = -A2*Q3*Q4

C(II,I) = -A2*Q5*QI

C(12,I) = -A2*Q5*Q2

C(13,I) = -A2*QS*Q3

C(14,I) = -A2*Q5*Q4

C(16,I) = -A2*Q6*QI

c(17,1)= -A2,Q6,Q2
C(18,I) = -A2*Q6*Q3

C(19,I) = -A2*Q6*Q4

C(20,I) = -A2*Q6*Q5

120 CONTINUE

C

END IF

RETURN

END
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Appendix D
RIB and SEPDB Information

Tlde following information is provided for tide benefit of tlle Yucca Mountain Proje(:t.

D.1 Information from the Reference Information Base Used

in this Report

This report contains no information from tide Reference hlformation Base.

D.2 Candidate Information for the Reference Information Base

This report contains no candidate information for the Reference Information Base.

D.3 Candidate Information for the Site and Engineering Prop-
erties Data Base

This report contains no candidate information for tlle Site and Engineering Proper-
ties Data Base.
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